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Grandion of Local Couple

Fred Beeawkes

Diet Suddenly in Jackeon

Be
Holland Thursday

Rites for Dr. Cheff Will

Assist in Pickle Packing at Heinz

Students, Others

Mr. and Mrs. C. Vanden Heuvel,
205 Pina Ave., received a telephone call late Friday night inDr. Paul P. Cheff, who died at
forming them of the sudden death
of their grandson, Carol Smeenge, his home in Grand Rapids early
12, son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Monday morning following a parSmeenge, which ' occurred Friday alysis stroke which occurred July
at 10 p.m. in his home in Jackson. 3, will be buried in Pilgrim Home
He was born here Dec. 12, 1930, cemetery, Holland, today.
Annual Statement
Many Boys and Girls
and formerlylived at 130 West
Funeral services will be held at
29th St About a year ago the 2 p.m. today at the ibbelinkShows Seyenty-Five
And Houaewives Have
family moved to Jackson.
Notier chapel, with Dr. Eugene
Thousand on Hand
Surviving are the parents; two Flipse, Douglaston,L.I., officiatChance to Aid Heinz
sisters, Mrs. Lester Bell and Miss
ing. Dr. Flipse'sfather, a former
Fred Bwuwkei was reelected
Mae Smeenge, and one brother, pastor of Third Reformed church,
Plans and preparations for
president of the board of educa- James Smeenge, all of Jackson,
taking care of this year s pickle
was one of Dr. Cheff's most intition at Ita* firat meeting of the and the grandparenti of Holland.
mate friendsand pulpit colleagues
crop, which presents new obstaFuneral services will be held
new year Tuesday night in Holcles and unusual circumstances
Monday at 4 p.m. from Dykstra s during his pastorate at Hope Reland high school. Mrs. George E. Funeral home, with Elder E. D. formed church, and in earlier
noi encounteredIn any past seaKollen was reelected vice-presi- Calkins of the Adventistchurch days when both were divinitystuson, are now under way at the
dents at New Brunswick and
H. J. Hein/ Co.
dent and Henry Geerllngs clerk. officiating.The body will arrive
in Holland Sunday noon and Princeton seminaries in New jerSome of the school teachers
C. J. De Hosier served as temfriends may call at the chapel sey.
who regularly work for the comporary chairman for the election. Sunday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Paul Peter Cheff was born in
pnny during the heavy season are
The Netherlands in 1875. his famAction was taken *to Increase
already on the job. In addition,
ily stemming from the Huguenots
many men and women students
the insurance on the various
who fled from France to Holland
from colleges and high schools
school buildings and other prop- Fall Is
in the 17th century. His early
Dr. Paul P. Cheff
ha\e enlisted their services.
erties. Increases in the rates this
jears were spent in Rotterdam.
Bovs arc unloading cars of
year amount to J187.99 more or
His introduction to the ministry
Upon his father'sretirement, the
empty glass, sugar, tins, salt and1
$1,217.97 compared with last
family moved to the province of at the turn of the century came other materialsto be used in
year’s total of $1,029.98.The
Gelderland, with residence at as a missionary to the old Indian packing the pickle crop. Some are
board also approved extended
Het Loo where the ro>al family territorywhere a rigorous life
coverage which providesfor all
Funeral Services for
the saddle gave him an interest
b“rrel5'
“P10”
had its summer palace.
the contingencies not ordinarily
hhrses which many ot his locsli,mldo"'K
»!'d
He
attended
the
provincial
colFormer Meat Dealer
preparation of equipment for the
covered by regular fire insurance.
lege, concentrating on a classical friends will recall.
This amounts to an additional
He spent several years in this season.
Are Held
x
course, with Latin, Greek, HeMany boys and girls 16 and
$459.61. The total insurancefor
brew, French and German as his field, organizing outpost churches 17 .soars of age will ^lave an opthis year will amount to $1,677.58
Criticalinjuries received Thursand
having
as
his
associate
the
special interests. •
portunity to help this sear where
or a total increase of $647.60 over
day morning when he fell from
His mother had died in his In- late Dr. John M. Vender Meulen
last year.
ha''' n0' b,'<,n abif lc h''''’
the second floor balcony of an fancy, and the year of his grad- who later also w„ to occupy the1""’-'
in previous seasons.
seasons, I hero are
The board also approved a reuation his father died. At 18 pulpit of Hope church here. Upon many jobs in 'the canning mdusapartment
house
at
190
West
14th
port by a Grand Rapids concern
years of age he emigrated to the completion of this service, he lis hat have been approved by
in appraisingthe values of all St., proved fatal for Walter E.
United States, having his mind was called to Grace Reformed the department of labor and inMorris,
56,
that
night
in
Holland
school buildingsand contents.The
set
upon the ministry. After some church in Grand Rapids. There dustry for high school boys and
company listed the value of the hospital.He died of a fractured
time spent in traveling, during he met and married Harriet Wal- girls under the special wartime
skull
and
internal
injuries.
buildingsand fixed items as
ker. daughter of early Holland
Morris was a well-known local which period he acquired a knowregulationsgoverning employment
$891,800 and other contents in
pioneers.
ledge
of
English
by
working
in
a
of minors in Michigan.
the buildings as $74,725, making meat dealer, having worked for
His successive churches were
18 years at Kuite's Market and print shop in Michigan,he studAlready many former Heinz ema total value of $966,525.
in Forest Grove and Zeeland. In
ied
at
Rutgers
college,
Princeton
ploye* are placing their applicaThe firm also provided charts havii\g owened and operated the
and New Brunswick seminary, 1918 he was called to Hope tions for seasonal work. There
and blueprints of all buildings Lincoln market and the Dutch
graduating in 1901 with a bache- ehurch where for seven year* he are a number of housewiveswho
giving exact dimensions, type of market. Ill health in later lears
lor of divinity degree. The hon- made a strong mark upon the are willing to help for a short
forced
him
to
retire
from
active
construction and minute details
orary
degree of doctor of divinity civic and spiritual life of this city. .me to earn extra money for
which will prove invaluablein work. He resided in Holland for
was
later conferredon him by An active, tirelessleader and
the
past
34
years,
coming
here
case of any loss. Dr. E. E. Fell
challenging speaker.' h7'ene"rgeli",al1
n0' ™s,d!" pErHastings college of Nebraska.
said that the office had not had from Chicago. He was a member
cally gave o( his I, me and lalents , man'’n! ™ployment TheL.S.em
this information for several of the of Third Reformed church, Main the Liberty Loan and Red ploxmcnt service also sajs they
sonic lodge and the Eastern Star.
older buildings.
Cross drives of the first World have on file many applicationsof
Surviving are the widow; five
housewiveswho are waiting for
Clerk Geerlings announced the
war.
summer
work at Heinz.
outcome of the school board elec- children, Russel H. Morris, Mrs.
From Holland, in 1925, Dr.
tion Monday in which Trustees Charles Lumbert, Alfred W. MorCheff took the importantpastor- Leon Moody has given considerris, Nelson A. Morris and Roy E.
able time to assist in lining up
De Roster, A. E. Dampen and
ate of Westminster Prcsliytcrian
the season’s help. He is making
V. Hartman wer*' reelected with- Morris; two brothers, Harry G.
church in Omaha, Neb. He retired
Morris of Warsaw, Ind.. and Nela local survey to determine where
out opposition.
in 1932 for reasons of health, alhelp is available if a critical perBills amounting to $7,161.45 son A. Morris of Holland; one
though for several years he consister,Mrs. Fred Hall of HighObservance Starting
iod develops. So far he has had
were allowed.
tinued to supply Presbyterian pulgratifying
response from local
Supt. Fell brieflyexplained the gate, Ontario, Canada; and the
pits in Sidney, Neb., Sioux City,
..
Tuesday
Will
Comply
they say, “we
annual statement for the year step-mother, Mrs. Henry Morris
ft., and Schoolcraft, Mich. Of ho*»»'‘.;vc5-. *lrc
are willing to help If we are needWill Kelly’. Requeit
ending June 30 which showed a of route 4.
late years he made his home in
Funeral services were held on
*
balance on hand of $75„287.43.Of
Grand Rapids.
Local
restaurateurs and operMonday.
The
company
feels that with
this balance $15,000 is invested in
Surviving Dr. Cheff are h.<
ators of small eating places
this attitude
typically
a treasury note and bond.
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Planes Pass Over

is

Hula

Mills, 17, Clarence

,
l;,;noral

and Harvey Meyer,
amestown. Roswell Stillwell and
Jane Reus of Jamestown
ed for the body but could not
te

It.

After the body was recovered.
Dr, William Reua and Hubert Van
•ter of Jamestown
. Van Dyke of Hudsonville
fave artificial respirationfor an
hour. Coroner GUbert Vande Wa4:
ter of Holland gave a verdict of
accidentaldrowning.
The body was found in 15 feet of
water. There are .aeveral holes
from 12 to 20 feet deep In the pit,
located a quarter mile north of
Forest Grove station. The Huiz-.
engas reside across from Spring
grove, Jamestown'spicnic grounds.
shipped in from •outlying dis- Their address is route 2, Grandtricts in tank cars. Mr. Pruis, left, ville.
Surviving are the parents; two
has helped for the past 10 seasons
and has proved an asset in helping brother*. Phillipand Pad; a slato train new students. In the bot- ter, Faith, all at home, and tho
tom picture John Bos, a studsnt,is grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Arshown finishing a cask for vinegar* thur Bowman of Jamestown.
Funeral services will bo held
Friday at 1:30 pun. from U* homo
and at 2 p.m. from Jamestown Reformed church. Burial will be Ja
1
Jamestown cemetery. The body raposes in the Hutztngi home.

"ho

From Ottawa

Day

observed “MeatlessTuesday" for

Recovered

Swimming with

Cafes Adopt

Total receipts for the year
amounted to $454,982.65 and total
disbursements including the bond
investments amounted to $394,-

It

tnga of Jamestown, wax drowned
•t 9:43 p.m. Tuesday while iWlmming in a gravel pit pool on th«
Jacob Nyenhuia farm Just south of
Zutphen cemetery.
The body was recovered at 11:30
p.m. by Deputy Sheriffs John Dt
Vree of Hudsonvilleand Rufui
Van Noord of Jamestown and
Henry Peuler of Hudsonville. A
boat of Albert Karsten of Forest
Grove was used. Sheriff William
Boeve and Harold Vantfc Bunte of
the sheriffs department assiated.
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.

Group I* Announced
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FoHowmf Exmm
Detroit La$t Week

and
widow, Mrs. Harriet Walker
American
spirit
prevailing it
Cheff, and five children, Stanley
W. of Grand Rapids, Paul Theo- need not worry about failing to

Zutpken

Jay Alyn Huizenga,15-year-old

.
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Pit Near

*on of Mr. and Mrs. Ard?n Htlix-
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in Gravel
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Grand Haven, July 15 (Special) Grand Havsn, July 15 (Specifl)
- Twenty-one voung men of Ot- - Ben Johanns, about 65, .wai
found dead about 8:30 a.m. today
tawa county were accepted for serin the chicken yard of his farm
vice In various branches following
in Grand Haven township whert
examinationot th? Detroit induc- he lived alone. Accordingto Juation center last week.
tlce George V. Hoffer who served
The following were transferred as coroner In the absence,of
to the enlisted reserve corps of
Joseph Kammeraad of COopersthe army and were ordered to reville. Johann* died J>etween 4 and
port July 30; Herbert Andrew De
Hrer. Robert Allen Vander Mei- 5 p.m. Wednesday of a heart at-

the first time this week following
pack the 1943 pickfb crop.
action taken at a meeting Fri- dore of Holland, Philip W , now
day night in the local rationing in Africa as a bomber naugator.
695.22.
office.
Mrs. Edith May Shroyer of Miami Police Re$cue Flicker
Major items in the statement
Nicholas Hoffman, local restaur- and Donald W., captain in the
Tangled in String Here
of receipts include: Current taxes,
ant man. was named chairman army medical corps stationed
Holland police today assisted in
$185,074.82;delinquent taxes, $10,Reports from those Holland per- of i an association composed of Texas. There are four grandrh.!rescuing a flicker whose wing
736.75; board of control— teach- sons who were on the lookout this operators of eating places in the dren.
became tangled in a piece of kite
ers, $2,962.18;primary fund. $46.- morning verified that seven Dutch Holland-Zeeland area.
string between two trees at tin1
J. S. McGrath, meat rationing
976.17; state aid, $69,714.80; tui- bombers flew over Holland en
lark.
Grand Haven. July lo (Special den, William II. Vander Von and
home of Ben Van Raalte, 58t)
tion, $40,870; special education, route to Ottawa. Canada, where representativeof the district OPA
The body was found by Enco
Francis
Mgers
Van
Hees
of
Grand
John \V)ma. principal of Jamesof
Centtal A\e.
$6,993.43;state library fund, $1,- the 24 officers and 32 enlisted men office in Grand Rapids, discussed
Hajes, a neighbor, and Misa
Haven.
James
Christman
ami
Roy
town
h;gh
school
lor
eight
or
ten
the serious meat shortage,emMr Van Raalte said (lie string,
66&90; bank balance o^ratmg,
Junior WilkmsoA of Spring Luke, Adeline Zemont of Chicago whp
from the Royal NetherlandsMili- phasizing the importance of strict
perhaps ]U0 feet long and leading years, has been apixnnitNlcount)
$51,050.82; , bank balance vocaStanley Harsevoort of Zeeland and arrived to visit the decked.
tary Flying school at Jackson, compliancewith government
sanitarian
to
succeed
S.
p.
Nelfrom tree to tree, had been ther.’
tional,$4,490.57; vocation board
Dies
in
Frederick Charles Klein of Coop- When Miss Zemont could not find
Miss., will visit Princess Juliana regulations.He pointed out that
for two or three years. The flick- son of Grand Haven who was re- crsvilJe.
of control, $24,731.33.
Mr. Johanns she went to a neighand other members of the royal it is impossible for local 'boards
cently appointed city manager of
er or giddrn wing woodpecker
Of the total disbursements family.
Accepted
for
the
navy
were
bor
and they discovered him lying
Grand Haven.
Mrs. Henry W. Streur. 39. d.eb
to issue additional points unless
became tangled in a short section
amounting to $394,695.22,teachConsiderableadvance publicity restaurants are eligible for them. in Holland hospital Tuesdav at
Wvma's appointmentwas made Hiarles John Bush of Ravenna. in the chicken yard.
of string between two trees.
ers' salaries amounted to $224,- was believed to have aroiised inBurke McKcndree Ewing, Jr., and
His wife died about six year*
Decision of local restaurants to 5:30 p.m. after n short illness SOe
Marvin Jack Swart/ of Grand ago.
188.22; janitors. $21,238.64; sup- ter<?st in the aerial visit of the
Atlrmpu of 1l„. soimc bird
onilS/und
observe a meatless day is in com- had been taken to the hospital
free itself resulted in a greater
plies. etc., $29,078.09; operating, Hollanders, but their reportedly
Mr. Johanns was last seen
lion by the county health board Haven. Earl Kenneth Holslcge of
pliance with a recent proclama- earlier in the afternoon
Spring Lake. Philip Bloomers, Ber- Wednesday noon by Mrs. Cecelia
$13,7^9.05; repairs and insur- split-secondspurts across the city tion by Gov. Harr> F. Kelly. All
Surviving are the husband, (’apt, tangle. Mr. Van Raalte trlrd
Consisting of Dmis (Mruious of
ance, $13,577.41; clerical. $4,690.- permitted only the more alert to surroundingcities have been ob- Streur of Camp Hood. Ton . who break the string with a pole Grand Haven, cliairman, V. rnon nard Paul Kool, Nelson Lister Douglas for whom he had done *
75; debt service, $49,201.50; glimpse the fliers.
serving “Meatless Tuesday,” ac- was home on leave at the time of but could not reach it as the | n. Ten Cate of Holland and Dick Kreu/o and Arnold Sloothaak of some work. Sheriff William Boeve
Holland. Clvde Veltnna of HudArriving ahead of schedule, the cording to John J. Good, chief her death: four children.Will:* of string was ho or ID feel from the Nieusma of Pm I; lownslup
treasury note and bond. $15.and justice Hoffer were called
sonville. Sherman Grant Rubcnich
B-25's
flew
low
over
Holland
at
ground.
Police
were
called
about
Camp
Roberts.
Calif.,
CharlonWyma resign i| |,..sleaching |>o143.30; war training program,
clerk of the local rationing board.
to the home.
8:55 a.m. and recrossed ten min- The Warm Friend tavern was the Leon and Harven, all at home, and 9 a.m. and broke the string with sition at the < Insr of ihe school of Marne and John Vander Molen
$23,808.26.
of
Numoa.
utes later. According to obsersers, first in the state and perhaps in her father, Peter Michielsen of the aid of a long pole and hook. term last month, according to I).
Waller Lewis Plant of Grand
the planes were “classy joba” and the entire nation to adopt a meat- Holland.
They helped to unwind the string H. Vande Hunt'\ count) school
the gun turrets could be plainly less day.
She was a member of Four- from the bird's wing and set it commissioner.1 !•• i* mariicd and Haven wa.s acc-pted for the ma- Briar Infection
Pines and Glen Veinon Nygren of
seen. The planes skimmed close to
About 30 attended the meeting teenth Street Christian Rofoi itimI fr{,r
lias two chddr u. Il.s salaiv will
for
Grand Haven was transferred to
tree tops.
which was the first of its kind church.
be
$2,400
a
veu
p.us
Shuo
lor
The kite string was strong coni if ERG to await call as an aviaThe squadron was scheduled to in this area where any constructFuneral services
i gia lu.ii.
sidering that it had been exposed travel ex|>ejw.*.
Fatal to
tion cadet.
leave Chicago at 8:15 a.m. today ive plans were made.
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Nd to the elementsseveralyears.
of Hope college wiii-:. n, nnioi d
Trial in
and fly over Milwaukee,Wis.,
Mike Sermas, who operates the belink-Notier funeral home Dr.
in science,
Mrs. Grace Jepma, 38, route 1,
Muskegon,Grand Haven. Holland, Vogue Coffee shop, said he was R. J. Danhof will officiate. BurTlie new officeri* a brother-inWest Olive, died Wednesday in
Grand Haven, July 15 (Special) Zeeland and Grand Rapids before closing his restauranton Tues- ial will be in Pilgrim Home cenv- Beekeeper$’Picnic Will
law of Dr. Ten llavi II.- luotiiei.
Local
Holland hospital where she had
ter>. Friends may call Friday mm
—In an opinion filed in circuit strikingout for Canada. This was days.
Ted Wyma of Holland, was fatallv
Include Many Feature$
been confined for a week because
3 to 5 p.m. and from 7 to 9 pm
court a motion for new trial has part of the trans-continentalopershot in a hunting are, dent up;
All beekeepers of this area have
of an infection caused by briar
at the funeral home.
been denied in the case of Mamie ational flight which began from
north last fall. Two sisters reside
been
invited
to
the
annual
picnic
scratches. She was a widow of
Moore of Grand Rapids against Jackson Wednesday and will end
here.
Liquor
on
of beekeepers of Ottawa. Kent and
the late Gerrit Jepma who died
the Oldberg Manufacturing Co. in Omaha, Neb., next Monday.
Fire Protection Group
Muskegon count ks which will be
two years ago.
and Trygvi . Knutson, both of
James Busses. 32. route 5. nrheld July 2~ in Johnson jwrk. ac- Holland Youth Enlists
Is
Will Meet in Graaltchap
Grand Haven. The case was heard
laigned More Municipal Judge Surviving are a son, Henry; her
cording to N. J Smith. Oooperson May 24 and 25 after which a
A special meeting for members ville,president of the Ottawa Bee- With U.S. Coast Guard
Qiildren of the city playgrounds
Rav round L. Smith on a charge ofimo,h<MMrs- Adnan Pelgrim of
for
North Holland;two sisters, Mrs.
jury rendered a verdict of no
carried, out a v most successful of the Graafschap Fire Protec- keepers association
Kenneth W. Russell,sun o! Mr. furniNlung intoxicating liquoi to
cause of action.
drive on 'ragweed* resultingin tion association ar>d other interThe beekeepers will convene at and Mrs. Nonnan Russell,route mmois. wa-s assessed fine of $50 Lawrence Pnom of North Holland
nearly one million plants being ested persons, will be held Thurs- 10 a.m. Pot luck dinner w ill be
and costs of $5.95. or an alterna- and Miss Janet Pelgrun,and a
The case involved a!n automo5, who was accepted lor enlistdug and brought to the play- day at 8 p.m. at Elders grocery. served at noon.
bile accident which occurred Nov.
ment at the coast guard recruit- tive of 30 days in the county jail. brother, Elmer, both at home.
grounds Wednesday ,at 9 a.m. The The meeting has been called by ' Afternoon speakers include
The alleged offen.--:occurred SunFuneral sendees will be held
25, 1941, at the south lipiita of
ing office in Kalamazoo, h.iv left
Grand Rapids when a tractor and
Grand Haven, July 15 (Special) weeds, tied in bundles of 100 the chief, Gerald Manrv.s. At th:s Prof. R. H. Kelly of Michigan for the roast guard naming .sta- dav when Buss ie.- u a-, said to have Friday at 2 p.m. from the Langprovided beer for one 19-> car-old eland Funeral home. The Rev. H.
trailer owned by the Oldberg —George E. Ryder, 63, of Coop- each, for which the children were meeting the fire truck will be State college: Elmer Carroll,edi- tion :n Brooklyn, N V.
paid five ..cents a bundle, arrived presentedfor inspection.
youth and two 17-year-oldyouths. J. Schripsema of pine Creek
tor of Beekeepers magazine: D.
ManufacturingCo. and driven by ersville, was tried in circuit court,
At the present time the coari
in wagons, carts, sacks, some even
The association was organ /ed p. Barret, state be inspector:L. R.
Hussies also pleaded guilty to a! ChristianReformed church will
Knutaon allegedly ran into ‘the without a jury, Tuesday afterwrapped
in paper and neatly in .December, 1942, and its pur- Arnold, agriculturalagent: A. B. guard has many vacancies fur speeding charge and was assess- officiate. Burial will be in Lakemotor vehicle owned by Robert noon on a charge of assault and
labeled.The piles of weeds then pose is to give protection to the Woodman of Grand Rapids; Axil young men 17 years of age who ed fine and costs of $10.
wood cemetery'.
Moore. Sr., who was killed and battery. Judge Fred T. Miles,
were carted to the pity dump at entire community. Members, now Holtz; and Jay Cowing. A question have completedtheir grade school
John Vander Moor. Grand Rapwhich wai driven by hit daughter, stating he wat datsified“the re- the end of 12th St., by city
education eighth giudei and ran ids, paid fine and cost* of $5 Monnumbering about 100, are re- box is also scheduled.
spondentmade a wry vicious asLnadellc ns pa ugh.
trucks. Seven truckloads were sponsible for improvingthe equipOther features include contests pass the standardph)sical exam- day on a speeding charge. Homy Former G.H. Instructor
sault upon his wife,” found RydMn. Moore sought $15,000
taken from the various play- ment and it is hoped that the and music. It was pointer! out ination.
Goody Ice, 351 West 19th St., paid
er guilty and sentenced him to
judgment
grounds. s
membership will in the near fut- that all beekeepers are invited,
A recruiterfrom the Kalamazoo fine and costs of $5 on a faulty To Receive Navy Training
serve from ten months to one
This drive was in responseto ure include, the community a* a whether or not they are associa- office is in Allegan post office brakes charge. Merlin Vallcau, 34.
Grand Haven. July 15 (Special)
year in the Southern Michigan
an
educational campaign put on by whole.
tion members.
;
every Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 East Saugatuck, paid fine and —Lieut. Frank Sanders,an in- I
Firt Track Responds
Leon Mooday and his corps of
struct or for the past' 15 years in.
p.m. Young men from Holland and costs of $5 on a faulty brakes
Ryder was also sentenced, to
playground
teachers reganling
Grand
Haven high school who
charge.
To Two Silent Alums
pay 'qwrt costa amounting to
vicinity who wish to apply for
was commissioned a lieutenant
on hay
nay
One truck from fire engine $48.85,and if theee are not paid ragweed and its effect vii
enlistment
may
obtain
applicaservor grade, in the U. S. Naval
house No. 2 responded to two •fc the en dof ten months he will fever sufferers. Initail groundwork
tions from the recruiter in Alle- Soldier Given Medical
for the campaign was laid by the
Reserves, has received his orders
Silent alarms during the
>e put ha* xaipiired to serve the other
gan on Saturdays or /may write
public ftffairs committee of the
to report for a four weeks intwo
months,
r
week. About 4:30 p.m. Monday
to the recruiting office in Kala* Discharge From Army
Woman’t Literary
doctrinationcourse at- FortSchuyr.
the truck went to 19th St dhd
Grand Haven, July 15 Special),ler, New York city. Ffb will latmazoo.
'"7
Because of ' the unexpected
Majle Ave. where a burlap mat Grand Haven Resident Is ambunt of ragweed gathered, the
-Pfc. Henry Van Hees, 23, son of er attended Bowdoin college at
Zeeltnd, July 15— The trustees tors. At the time of the bank holiMrs. Kate Van Hees, 512 North Brunswick, Me., for Radar inwas on fire in a garage. The mat
committee ran short of money of the segregated assets of the day 60 per cent was immediately Huyser Reunion Will
Fined
Assault
Ckarge
Sixth St., who received an honor- struction.Lieut Sanders will leave
was extinguished and there wki
•applied for the purpose end were Zeeland State blank announce a made available so that 'a total
ary medical dischargefrom (he Grand Haven July
no damage to the garage:
Grand Hsvan, July 15 (Special) unable to pay all of the children. final liquidating dividend in tjie
Be Held Saturday
amount of return to the depositors
And on Tuesday the truck re- -Roy Brefka, 29. 221% Clinton However, more funis will soon be amount of $77,954.31Thursday,
Lieut. Sanders, who is
fhe
Huyser
family will hold its army, has arrived at his home here
approximate*93 per cent of their
sponded to a call to the^houe St, was arraigned before Justice available,and every child assist- July 15, 1943, this being a 12 1/10 originaldeposits,or a total return 31st annual reunion Saturday in from % hospitalin Memphis, Tenn. known as a former baseball
Van Hees, wounddd in New er. has taught mathematica
ing in the campaign will be paid- per cent disbursementon funds to the depositorsamounting to ap- Zeelaqd park beginning at
of Henry Barkema, 485 Collett Gaorae V. Hotter yesterday.
Guinea, suffered a severe shock to physics In the high school,
an
hasault charge and upon his what is due him,; the committee
Ave, where g furnace stuffed
impounded at the time of the bank proximately $2,400,000.
p.m. Cyrene Huyser of Beavirdant
his nervous system. He left Grand for the past two years
stated today.
with paper caused smoke throng, Certificateholders are requested is president and Miss Kate Vcr
Haven from the Ottawa county structed• pre-flight
out the house, lip fin
Including
uding this release the trus- to take their certificates* with Meulen of Holland is secretary.
selective serviceboard, in 1941 and senior boys in the
Taw Wute Fate,
tees h^ve made available the them and are urged to call for this The reunion; usually attract?
damage. *
later joined the Red Arrow divi- 6t whom are now in
*{
•mount of $54&264£4 to deposi- final dividend as soon as possible. about 125.
sion, at Camp Livings!
and 'navy air

Holland Quickly
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Tenth

Nippon on

Bullet of

Triumph Again Open

Pieper Examines

Attu Wounds Elgersma

for

Business

Children s Eyes

Other School

Wed

to Chicago Resident
Twelve application^for building
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Knoll of
route 4, Holland, announce the permits amounting lo S1.662 were
marriage of their daughter, Jose- filed with City Clerk Oscar Petphine, to John Antas of Chicago erson last week. $.176 over the prewhich took place July 3 in Chi- vious week's total which reprecago at 'The Little ' Country sented 10 applications.
The list of applicationsfollows;
Church of the City." Rev. B. Will
John Arendshorst, 128 West
officiatedand Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Roerink of Holland attended the 11th St., interiorremodeling, new
couple. Mrs. Antas was employed stairway, change partition wall.
as electrocardiograph
technician $200.
Harry Steffens. 259 West 18th
at St. Luke's hospital in Chicago.
The couple will live in suburban St., reroof house. $170; Mooi RoofDowner’s Grove.
ing Co., contractor.
B. De Free. 24 East 13th St.,
reroof part of house, $70; Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
John Beltman, 430 Van Raalte
Ave., reroof part of house, $75;

Buy, Sell and Trado
Used Cara

TerHaar Auto Co.
Bulck ana Pontiac Dealer
••••••<

f

PAINTING

!
•

KS

r

i

#

j

•

GUARANTEED •

ALL WORK

OTTAWA AUTO

JB-Ie W. 7th

MEET YOUR

SALES:’

Phone

t

Permits Are Filed

placed following
<! \,istrous fire
several month.-, ago which guttl'd
the interior ot tiie building. The
establishmentreo[vnt(l for business June 26
Because of lalxir and material
shortagesthe bakery w.ll not b»
able to offer its customers as. large
a variety or as great a quantity
of baked goods for rh • duration,
but the usual high quality of the
goods wil Ibe maintained.
Mr. Da Mond has Ik- n in the
baking business for more than
15 years and has been in this location for the past five or six years.
The motto of Die bake shop,
which handles a compDie line of
bak:d goods ;ls yw!1 as picnic sup.
plies, is “You Speedy, We Com-

FRIENDS

2761

Lakeshore Sugar

Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes

307 West
12th St., remodel kitchen and cupboards. $180; Edward J. Holke-

at the

Co.,

boer, contractor.

BIER KELDER

For longer, better service
from your car
• Change

1

0 Warm

0
0
0

Peter Ver Schure, 55 East 21st
St., reroofing, $140; Gerrit Hoving,
contractor.
John Arens. 81 East 17th St., reroofing residence.$159; Gerrit
Hoving. contractor.
John Van Raalte. 368 West 17th
St., reroofing residence,$93; Gerrit Hoving, contractor.
Cobb Klaasen. 146 West 23rd
St, reroofing residence,$130; Gerrit Hoving, contractor.
A. Knoll. 211 West 17th St., re-

ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY

oil at 1,000 miles

motor up slowly

The Fineet In Food*

Start and stop slowly

and beverages
Rotate tires every 5,000 mile*

0 Have

It

checked regularly

Warm

Replace any worn perte now!

BERN DETERS

Friend

All Work Guaranteed

CONSERVE GASOLINE

Studebhker-Packard-DeSoto

for Victory!

Plymouth
(corner River)

PHQNE

KEEP ENGINE TUNED

3516

Lsteat tune up equipment used.

B. H.

Jam
REAL ESTATE

j

:
i

you get

maximum

mileage.

HAAN MOTOR SALES

j

Hudson Sales and Service
211 Central Ave. Phone 7242

j

1

and

Business

:

Property

• Farms and Vacant Lots

Rentals

Frontage Macatawa and
Lake

•

£
Michigan
ISAAC KOUW
:
S REALTOR
Street
i

•
•

29 West 8th

Home 3014
Buy War Ronds and Stamps
Office 2364

—

USE

S

OUR ECONOMY

CAR

5
£
£

Prolong the life of your car, and
help America win the war.

£

MOTOR TUNE UP

i
;

save precious gasoline and
will be easier starting in cold

£

weather.

will

;

Decker Chevrolet,

S

9th at

River

melin, died Wedne*iay, July 7. in
a hospital in Sault Ste. Marie
where he had been taken on Tuesday. He had been in ill health

since Christmas. He and his
wife were spending the summer
in their cottage on Drummond
island at the time of his death.
Mr. Van Dommelin was born in
Hamilton and lived in Holland,
where he was connectedwith the
railway company. About 2U years
ago he moved to Grand Rapids
and six years ago moved to Detroit where he made his home.
He was a charter member of the
Holland Elks and was also a
Shnner. Sunning are the widow,
the former Nella Zerrip of Holland, and several distant relatives
in Holland. Burial was in Hamil-

City Property, Suburban j

•

Inc.

Phone 2385

ton.

‘Announce Engagement

|

j Of Holland Couple
| Tie engagement of Miss ShirI Icy Zoerhof and Glenn Rypma,

INTERSTATE COMMON
CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— end —
CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION

MUNCIE

HOLLAND MOTOR
5th and

ask your

Central Phone 3101

HOLLAND, MICH.

Bakery

B£N L

cooperation. f

I

VflNLme

NSURPNCG

I77COLUG6 flVC TCI 7133

5

For Better Dry Cleaning

j
j

EXPRESS, INC.

-''n

Due to 4he steel shortage we!

ANDERSON

LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

of

Mr

and Mr.v Jacob Rypma, 264 West 13th St., has been
, announced by her parents.Mr.
! -‘M Mrs. John ZoQrhof, 534 Wash*
| mgion Ave. No wedding plans
have be£n completed.

I

C a

I

I

2 4

6

!

i

"The House
6th and

of

Service"

College

.

\
now;

i

Treats***

>R

MOf

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

VITALITY
..

DOG FOOD
Flaky-Crusted

RIPE

LEMON FILLED CAKE

CHERRY PIE

33c v

30c

.

ENRICHED BREAD

.....

....... ........... tlc

ViUmJiMich substances rsstorsd to th# flour maks
«

M

We

it a gsnulno

health food.

of absolute satisfaction
on

VITALITY DOG FOOD

PHONE 2677

accepted. ,vKa

school meeting in Zeeland Monday night. Bert Brower offered
prayer. The financial report,
adopted by the board, revealed
that $82, (XX) was spent on Zeeland schools last year. It was voted to have 9i months of school
Officers elected by the board include Ralph Haan, president;Jasper Vos, secretary and Dr. Henry
Kuit, treasurer. Dave Van Ommen is the other member of the

Aug. 21, 1917. He attended the
Holland Christian schools and
Meadow Brook school in Laketown. He was inductedMay 28,
19-!2. From Camp Custer he was
sent to JeffersonBarracks and
tlv n to Lincoln. Neb. After four board.
months he was graduated and was
The meeting of Van Raalte
sent to Chanute Field for special school, districtNo. 4. Holland
school training in propellers.He township, was held about two
was in the hospitalfor five weeks weeks ago, having been advanced
with pneumonia during this time. to accommodate farmers who are
After graduating as a specialist busy with haying in July. Walter
n February he was sent to Dal- Vander Haar was reelected a
las. Tex., and then to Boca Raten. board member.
At present he us somewhere overseas. Before his induction he work-

Couple

Rent Amendment

St., each

Tuesday from

life of your car. We
that service always.

Mannea Super

G. Cook
109 River

Avt.

Company
"

An

Hidden Health For Your

CHICKS
Famous

Pratts

HOLLAND INSURANCE
AGENCY

Buttermilk Growing

Complete Insurance Service
Phone 4602
222 River Ave., “Dutch Block"

Mash or Pellets

Mich.

Artz Coal &. Feed Co.
275 E. 8th

What

St

Phone 8017

A

Difference

When your

CLOSING

furniture I e
Recovered

ex*

You

select the fabric from a

SHADE

huge stock.

STOCK
SHRUB!

TREES

EVERGREENS

BUIS UPHOLSTERING

COMPANY

—

Dig It yourself

—

Greatly Reduced Prleeal

Street

Phone 2167
Buy War Bondi and Stamps

78 E. 8th

OUT

NURSERY

Bula Fabric.

Nells Nursery
PHONE 3663
PEKMANFNTASSTOHF!
CAN T 8UKN

!

letoof with topmaf,
Mmwiwiit Nlmkate A*k**fei IhingUi. Uovt-

end colon

fhrf itytai

I

l*W COft I FfOO OCtllMtO.

Holland Ready Roofing
Phone 9051

Sensibility

FLINTKOTE shingles

Dyketra'e offer a beautiful, ele*
gant eervlce at a moat reaaon*

Service

able coat, devoted to helpfulness.

561 State, on M-40

2

if

8th and Columbia

pertly with

the
give

GIVE ITS BEST

PERFORMANCE

PRINS’ SERVICE

Bruce G. Van Leuwen

-SERVICE-

Good Servlet means

MAKE YOUR CAR

LUBRICATION ....... ItUU

Output of electricityin 1942’ by
all agencies contributing to the
public supply totaled 188 billion
kilowatthours, an increase of 11.7
per cent over the 1941 total

Holland,

'/

COMPLETE

—

......

Residing Near

Is

Mr. and Mrs. John Flokstra
are living in their new home
north of Beaverdam following

forms are available
from Mr. Smith who is at the
Holland ration office. 25 West
Eighth

to 4;3U p m.

POP'S LUNCH BOX
Five Air Cadet Trainee*
Are Sworn in at Detroit
A group of local boys, accepted

previously

as

aviation cadet

traineesaft^r passing qualification tests, loft Thursday for DePvt. Richard Bonge
troit to b* sworn into the army
Mr. and Mrs. G rrit J. Bong,- air corps. 'They will now be on inactive statu.* until called to actroute 1. Holland, aiv th.* pi;.
of Sgt. Albert J. Bonge and IV ive duty at the convenience of the
Richard Bonge both in the 1. S. government.
Include! in the group were
army. Albert wa« born (>:•! 23,
1914 in Holland He attended H .!- James Fitrfr Brooks, 99 West
land Christian school and Mead ov 11th St.; John Andrew HaberBrook school in Loketown. He was land, route 4; George John Jacinducted June 6, 1912 and left l.,r obs, 234 West 16th St.; Marvin
Camp Custer. He was -en* *o James Jalving, 42 East 14th St
Camp Grant where ho attend d and Robert Kooj*, 296 West 18U}
S
school in the automotive depir
ment of the medical battalion.AlA survey revealed that 77 per
ter graduating with honor in August. 1942. he was sent to (’amp cent of industrial executives in
Bowie. Tex., where he was active the U. S. are church members.
acting chief mechanic in the motor
pool of general hospital.In October he was promoted to fourth
grade technician.In November hn
was sent to Fort Knox. Ky., to attend officer candidate school from
which he was released in January
due to a throat ailment. He was
then made instructorin the
Wheeled vehicle departmentof the
armored force school. Mrs. Bongo
and son. Dale Jay are living in
Louisville.Ky. Before his induction he was engaged in business in
Jkoland.

I

Richard was

bom

In Holland

INSURE WITH
Accident Front

We Are

It

Family Mgbt
Every Thursday Mgbt
196 River Ave. Phone 9162

CONSUMERS DAIRY
BENJ. 8PEET, Prop.

Make hit

leave

exciting!Beauty
builds morale.

Try Our New
Permanent

136

W

27th

8t

Phone 9671

Buy War Bondi and Stamps

GUARANTEED

Wave
Open evenings to war wo^kere
by appointment

~YE BEAUTY SHOPPE
90M

E. 8th

St

Phono 2422

COAL
• Premium Pocahontas
3rd Vein.

Oak

• Stoker Coal

Representatives
„ for

VER LEE

PHONE

BINDER5
RULED FORMS

tt

IN

I

'v*

*

A RU-BER-OID ROOF

Clean Linen For Eftck

Patient /

i*

i

28WF.IGHTH ST HOLLAND M

AMBULANCE
•

is

.

a

smart investment

Careful Operators

h

2482
NRh St

at

Pme Ave.

imrtedUtely iocresscs the

Value of your hornet wrts

PHOHE
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

I

'isn

COAL CO.

RECORD

MACHINE PASTING
EQUIPMENT

Jons

LEMMEN

FUKEMl HOME

COMPANY
Complete Line of

3711
*J fx

WILSON-JONES

Phon# 2326
"ComnfctePrintingHonae

PhoneJ$99

•tay on the Job every day>

White

Manufacturers

9 East 10th

Ptiona S7S4

i

IT!

helpa to keep him healthy and

Pasteurized Milk and Cream

—

YOIMNI AGENCY
Si Wort 8th St

MILK IN

Thoe. J. Sanger, Mgr.

• Cranberry,

VISIBLE
Protect Your’

ALWAYS HAS

M"L*NE

i *

Innrmnct

SAKE SHOP

^

•

FUEL — FEED — SEEDS

Summer

report was made on the 'Kellogg
the f,uneralThursday of Mr.
foundation plan and the financial Bearsss fa,her. J. W. Bearss. 87,
who died Monday.
They
were acreport was
M
.....
Corey Poest was reelected as companied by their daughter. Mrs.
board member at the annual Vera Schrock of Grand Rapids.

Registration
i

i

Mr. and Mrs. W. Bearss

Reelectedas a board member Attend Funeral of Father
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Bearss.
255 West ]0th St., have returned
East 24th St. school Monday
night was Cornelius Vryhof. A from Shelby where they attend-

is higher than rents for comparable units a.s of March 1, 1942.

give unconditionalguarantss

with nut topping

1

1

^

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS)

)

~~

|

the
their marriage in the Allendale
OPA rent regulationshas simpli- ChristianReformed church June
fied the procedurefor landlords
24. Mrs. Flokstra is the former
who change units from unfurnishMiss Fanesta Dyke, daughter of
ed to furnished,according to Laurence I> Smith, OPA rent attor- Mr. and Mrs. John Dyke of Pearney for Kent and Ottawa counties. line, and the groom is a son of
The amendment provides that Mr. and Mrs. Henry Flokstra of
where a unit is. chang d from un- Beaverdam.The Rev. M. Bolt
furnished to furnished after July read the double ring service.
Wedding music included an
1. the ceilingrent is the first rent
which the landlord receives for organ recital of appropriate selecthe furnished unit. Thus rent must tions played by Mrs. H. Lemmen.
j be reported to the rent office by
She also played the "Bridal
filing a new registration state- Chorus" from "Lohengrin" and
ment within 30 days after the ac- the wedding march by Mendlcscommodations are first rented fur- sohn. Mrs. J. AJderinksang 'The
' nished.
The new ceiling rental is subject
to reduction by the rent office if It

Following Long Illness
B. H. Van Dommelin, 54. known
in Holland as Henry Van Dom-

Fog

by

girl.

at the annual meeting of district
No. 1, Holland towrvrfiip, in the

Simplifies Procedure
A recent amendment to

Van Dommelin Dies

Uered

'

0PA

Genuine parte
Let our expert mechanicshelp

Ofiiciali

Beaverdam Alter Wedding

Roofing Co., contractor.
Charles Klungle, 372 West 17th
St., reroof part of house, $107;
Gerrit Hoving. contractor.
James Ver Schure, 90 East 24th
St., reroofing residence, $141;
Gerrit Hoving. contractor.

AUTO REPAIRING

8t

Lea Hofmeyer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Hofmeyer of Holland was flower

are William Van Oosterhout, Sidney Gunn and Arie Van Doesburg.

ed on his father s farm.

roofing residence. $197, Mooi

Tavern

MARTIN DIEKEMA

36 West 16th

bridesmaid.
Little Sandra

wn*

Cm*

ply."

self, contractor.

Is

The

.*

Miss Josephine Knoll Is

CAP Maneuver

|

t

Twelve Building

! L

was

V.

|

water in the bottom.

/i'.Y Uj

Four civil air patrol planes
which participated In a special
Albert
Flokatra
assisted
his
Named in Townships
brother as best man and Henry maneuver Monday night were hinIn Surrounding Area
Lubbers. Lee Dyke and Simon dered by ground fog In locatingan
Grasman were ushers.
"enemy" car travelingin the HudA total of only 109 persons cast
Mrs. Flokstra was employed sonvillearea.
ballots in the annual school at Keeler Brass Co., Grand RapThe maneuver which was In
election Monday and reelected the lids, and Mr. Flokstrais employ
charge
of Lieut. Chester S. Wall
three board members, C. J. De ed in Grandville.
was
arranged
In such a wa, that
Roster, A. E. Lampen and E.
tlie planes pretty well covered the
Hartman, who were without opMrs. Vernon Van Lente
entir* area where the "enemy"
position.
car was traveling at a rate of 10
Dc Koster who is beginning his Entertains lor Daughter
miles per hour. The four planes
fifth term and Lampen who is
Mr*. Vernon Van Lente enterbeginning his fourth term each tained Friday afternoonin Jionor traveled parallel routes about two
miles apart.
polled 106 votes and Hartman
of her daughter, Trudie, who celeThe planes were piloted by
who is beginning his second term
polled 107 votes. There were brated her fifth birthday anniver- Comdr. Charles R. Sligh, Art Petsary. Games were played and ers, Henry Ter Haar and Justin
eight blanks,
The normal term of school prizes won by Sheryl Yntema, Busscher. Sligh was accompanied
Mervin Dirkse, Craig Emmons by Elmer Johnson an<J Cal Nooidboard members is three years.
hof and Peters was accompanied
Annual school meetings were and Juanita Vat) Dyck.
Gifts were presented to the by A1 Ringewoldand Helen Tuberheld In Ottawa county districts.
Dick Miles was unanimouslyre- guest of honor after which a two- gan.
The planes took off about 6 p.m.
elected as a member of the board course lunch, featuring a pretty
at the annual school meeting of decorated cake, was served by and returned two hours later.
Park township, district No. 4, the hostess assisted by Mrs. Rus- squadron had an hour and a half
Monday evening of Harrington sell Dirkse, Mrs. Peter Hoving, of drills and then 25 member*
school. President A1 Brinkman Jean Madderom and Joyce Van were given rides on planes piloted
by Sligh apd Peters.
called the meeting to order and Lente.
the Rev. H. J. Vermeer offered
Those present were Juanita and
Total output of munitions in
the invocation.The district voted
Sally Van Dyck, Sheryl and Ro- the U S. In April amounted to alin favor of a two mill tax for
wen Y’ntema, Dolores Moomey. most $5 billion. Airplane producmaintenance of the schools.
Craig Emmons, KatherineNickel, tion accounted for about one-third
Hero Nienhuis was named a
new member ot the board at the Robert Hoving. Charles Van Len- the total, or $1,649 million.
Pint
school meeting enrt 1'' B?bby, B0"""". Namr ElFidel
Fidel Bell
Bell was reelected as an ferdink, Carl De Free and Amtu
board member. Other members and Trudie Van Lente.

I

We

Board Members
Reelected in City

"The alarming increase yearly
owes his life and, incidentally, his
noted in the number of school
the states.
30-day convalescence furlough to
While behind his machine gun. children suffering with eyestrain
the poor aim of a Jap sniper who Elgersma said he counted nine is sufficientproof that state re"picked him off" on Attu island shots before the Jap sniper final- cognition ami regulation of this
in the Aleutians where Pvt. El- ly made the tenth shot count. importantprofession, optometry,
gersma saw 12 days of action.
Elgersma said he could not see | has come none too soon." said Dr.
He arrived home on July 4 his foe and hj the time he did John Pieper, local optometrist, refrom Barnes generalhospital. Van- notice a flash of Jap uniform cently.
couver, Was-h., to si^nd his fur- 'about 75 vards away, he had boon
Dr. Pieper, in commenting on a
lough with his parents. Mr and hit.
recent editorial which appearedin
Mrs. John Elgersma of 129 East
He said the Japs he saw scorn - the N.vv York World, said that
17th St.
ed relatively young and some in New York city alone 186,000
Ironicallyenough, Pvt. Elgers- "looked like Hi- year-olds," but children have defective eyesight.
ma was wounded while .-erv.ng their men carried battle flags
"Glasses will turn a stupid, ailIxhmd tlie frent line.s manning a which bore stars to indicate prev- ing girl into a bright and healthy
machine gun in a "safer" posi- ious campaigns. Describing. Jap- one; a shining, backward boy into
tion than he previouslyserved. As anese tactics. Elgersma said "they a manly, fast developing little fola communications man ip the don t fight fair." He told of Japs low. The effect in extreme cases
field artillerv, it was bus duty to in borrowed American uniforms is almost magical." he conitnued.
take communicationsfrom the who ran along shoutingin EngTo learn with certn%iy whether
front lines to gun batterieslocat- lish. ’ Don
shoot, friendly or not a child i>?cds eye care it is
ed pome distance behind the first troops!" He said quite a few Japs necessary to consult a competent
fighting units. He was supposedly knew English and some yelled. optomelrM. Delay in ascertaining
having a day of "rest" behind the
We die, you die!" as they rush- this may result in serious injur>
lines when wounded. He also said ed along.
to eyes or health, or both.
-nv,
the battle ended the day he was
Dr. Pieper. whose office is locatElgersma humorously described
put out ot action.
one Yank soldier on Attu who ed at 28 West Eighth St., has
.v •
The bullet entered his should- came upon a Jap cooking himself office hours in Holland six days a
'•
»
er ami came out at the side of a supper of rice. The American week. He also has an office in
his neck, onlv one halt inrh from remained hidden until the Jap Fennville which is open WednesTriumph Bake Shop
the jugular vein. Taken first to had prepared the simple meal, day afternoon and evening and one
The Ti.iimph Bake Shop. 384
n field hospital,Elgersmasaid he then went in. "knocked him over in Zeeland which is op.n Mondav
Central Au\. siwun .ibow, owned
was fortunate to be nmong the and ate all his rice.” Elgersma and Thursday evenings.
and operated In Will am Du Mond,
first to undergo an operation by was on the Massacre bay side of
has been comp! t 1\ n modeled
Attu island where he said
and has had all the equipment retroops slept jn foxholes with
1940 TORPEDO PONTIAC
1940 OLDS 70 — 2 Dr.
1937 OLDS SEDAN
1937 FORD SEDAN

Lord’* Priyer/* "O Promise Me"
and "l Love You Truly."
Miss Yvonne Dyke was maid of
honor. Miss Hermina Flokatra

a navy doctor aboard the ship
which earned wounded back to

Pvt. Richard Elgersma probably

Goodwill Used Cars

*

repijr bills for yeti* to

tffi

you

come;

p*ys you lifetime dividtadt*
security

tad

satisfaction.

:

*

m
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John H. Kramer, Retired,

Serving Under the

Postal Worker, Passes

Stan and Stripes

NEWS

ExtmpshFire

Make

Lonf

At Gas Station

on Saturday in Pine Rest sanitarium after an illness of more Former Local
Word has been
than a year.
Mr. Kramer, father of Acting
Postmaster Harry Kramer, was
born Jan. 29, 1874, and was the
last survivor of nine children of
Isaac and Antje Kramer, pioneers
of this city. His home was at 43
West 17th St.
When a young man, he worked
in the old stave mill and the West
Michigan Furniture Co., and on

Woman

received here of
the death of Mrs. Jay H. Budvill,
34, July 3 at her home in Detroit
following a lingering illness. She
was the former Etta Mae Alverson
of this city. Funeral services and
burial were in Detroit.
Survivors include the husband
and six children at home; her

According to Chief
Fine of undeterminedorigin
Thursday afternoon damaged a
D-X gasoline station on East
Eighth St. just east of the rail*
road tracks,to the extent of $500,
according to an estimate by Fire
Chief Andrew Klomparens.

mother, Mrs. John Van Andel of
Holland; three sisters,Mrs. Bud
Eastman of Holland,Mrs. Emil
Rlchert and Mrs. A. J. Perry of
Flint; and six brothers, David of
Muskegon Heights, George and Al*

The

1948

Home

of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Risselada
celebrated her first birthday an- Beatrice Ovenety It
niversary at a party given Satur-Engutei to I.
day afternoon by her mother In
Mr. and Mn. William Ovaiway
their home, 280 West 29th St.
of route 3, Holland, announce the
Game* were played,prizes award- engagement of their daughter.
ed and gifts were presentedto Beatrice, to Ivan Kraft, eon of
the guest of honor. Refreshments Mr. and Mrs. George Kragt also
wnce, and Mrs! John Kobe* *4io Wfrc served by the hostess from
of route 3.
lias served as district parliamenta table decoratedin pink.
arian during he past year. A
Shallow minda like shallow wa> '
Guests Included Mrs. John
memorial service alfio was held.
ten become ruffled easily.
Other officers are Mrs. Bar- Brink. Betty Jean and Donald
"
bara Hauseman. president, and Brink, Mrs. Arthur Brink, HanResponsibility walks hand la
Mrs. Mildred Dodeldwski, vice- ford Arthur Brink and June Con- hand with capacity and jwwar.
president, Mrs. Ilene Urbanakl ley of Fennvllle;Mrs. Orville

in

Corp. Tech, and Mrs. Leon J.
De Jongh are now at home at 221
West 18th St., North Little Rock,
Ark, following their recent marriage in Chicago. Mrs. De Jongh
is the former Margaret De Boer,

Damage Amounts to
Fin Hundred Dollars,

Illneis Is Fatal to

15,

Arkansas
After Chicago Wedding

Joha H. Kramer, 69, former sup-

erintendentof malls here, died

THURSDAY, JULY

Kngt

-

i

teacher in Holland Christian
schools, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Covert De Boer of Chicago.
Corp. De Jonglj is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Margaret Boa, board
and Mrs. Cornelius De Jongh, 304 members, all of Grand Rapids.
Central Ave., Holland.
They were married in the home
Ccrole Ann Risselada
of the bride's parents at 7 p.m.
on July 1, by the Rev. Gcrrit Has Birthday Party

owned by the Beach
Milling Co., was leased to the A.
H. Kramer Co. and operated by Hoeksema who performed the
Harry J. Zwiers. 20 East 18th St double ring ceremony before
James Zwiers, son of the manabackgroundof peonies and daisies,
ger, was on duty at the time and
len of Flint, Arthur, a corporal in
ferns and candelabra. The couple
noticed the fire as he was waiting
the U. S. army. Joe and Walter
was unattended.
on
a customer.
Alversonof Holland.
Mrs. Peter Elders veil sang "BeFlames spread rapidly, althpugfi
cauase." ‘The Lord’s Prayer,” and
there was no explosion,according
Pvt. Eugene H. Hulst, 21, son
"God Will Take Care of You/
to Zwiers. The entire ceiling was
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hulst
accompaniedby Miss Martha
burned away and a quantity of oil,
of Vriesland, was drafted into
candy, cigarettesand a few acces- Huiner who alio played the Lothe If. S. army Nov. 19, 1942. He
sories were destroyed by the fire. hengrin wedding march.
reported for duty at Fort Custer
The bride, given in marriage by
Three trucks respondedto the
and then was sen! to Fort Bonalarm about 3:45 p.m. and firemen her father, wore a wedding gown
ning. Ga., for basic training.
of iWute satin with fitted bodice
From there he went to Forrest, succeededin putting out the and a full net skirt trimmed with
Hopkins, July 15 (Special)
flames with water less than a half
Emma Lena Sutton, four-year-old Tenn , for trainingas a tank gun- hour later.
white satin bows. Her fingertip
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Loren ner. After passing tests he is now
,
Manager Zwiers was at his veil was trimmed with lace and
,,
Sutton of Monterey township, was a cook. He was home on furlough
______
home at the time of the fire and held in place by a tiara of
fatally burned Friday about 6:30 in June. Before entering service was notified immediately. The
orange blossomsand she carried
p.m. when her playhouse caught he was employed at Precision blaze was almost out when he ara white Bible with a book mark
Parts.
He
was
born
in
Oakland,
fire.
rived.
of satin ribbons and white sweet
May
4, 1922. His family formerly
The blaze was discovered by a
peas. She wore a single strand of
lived in Hollnad.
neighbor, Bernard Miller, and the
Mits Boven Entertains
pearls, a gift of the groom.
Hopkins fire departmentwas callA reception for 21 guests was
Group of Nurses Aides
ed. A tool shed to which the
John H. Kramer
held at the Natucket inn in Chiplayhouse was attached also
Miss Rena Boven entertained a cago.
April 29, 1893, he was appointed burned.
group of nurses’ aides and their
Out of town guests at the wedas a clerk in the local post office
Mr. and Mrs. Sutton did not
guests at a 6:30 p.m. supper at
ding included the groom’s parents
by C. De Keyzer who was then know their daughter was in the
her cottage Thursday night. and his grandparents,Mr. and
postmaster. The Only other emplayhouseuntil she was missad.
Three out-of-townnurses' aides Mrs. John Harmsen of Holland,
ploye at that time was A. J. WestIt was believed that she had been
who plan to work at Holland hos- the Rev. and Mrs. Peter Eldersveer. The post office was then loplaying with matches as several
pital were also present. They were
cated in the present Woolworth
\eld of Holland, Iowa, and 2nd
were found nearby. The floor of
Gertrude Van Mell of Paterson, class Petty Officer Gerald Emblock and at that time there was
N.J., Helen M. Paulus of Chino city or rural delivery from the the playhouse was covered with
mmk of Great Lakes, III
^straw and the flames spread rapcago, 111. and Mrs. Pieter Vanden
Holland office.
The bride was bom in Chicago
idly.
Dr.
Bert
Vander
Kolk,
corToorn of Montclair, N.J.
Mr. Kramer retired from the
and was graduated from Calvin
In the nurses’ aide group at- college She taught in Holland
postal service Nov. 1. 1933, and at oner, attributed death to severe
the time of his retirement,he was burns The family resided on the
tending the affair were Mrs. Robfour years. The groom was born
Dick Brower farm on route 2,
superintendent of mails.
ert Wilson, instructor,the Mea- in Holland and was graduated
On April 19, 1893, he married Hopkins. Until two years ago they
dames H. M. Cobum, Joe Roer- from Hope college. He was in the
Dena Hovenga who preceded him in lived in Allegan.
ink, C C. tVood, George Pelgrim,
productionengineeringoffice of
death about six months ago.
Surviving are the parents, two
Joe Zoet, John Van Dyke, Don the General Motors Corp., in
Mr. Kramer was very active in sisters, Dolores and Fern, and two
Battjes, R. J. Van Voorst, G. E.
Grand Rapids until he was inChurch work and was a charter brothers, Glenn and Norman, all
Dewey, Ernest Post, Nelson A. ducted into the army on Oct. 5,
member of Trinity Reformed at home.
Miles, A. Van Lopik, J. Kamps,
1942. He is a clerk in the perchurch here. When this church
Funeral services were held
R. Burton, A. Bocks and William
sonnel division at Camp Robinson.
was organized in 1911, he was Sunday at 2 p.m. in the Kline*
Vande Water and the Misses
elected as the first secretary of steker Funeral home with burial
Pvt. Wallace Grant, son of Mr.
the Sunday school and served in in Poplar Hill cemetery.
and Mrs. Jesse B. Grant, 220 Anna Berentschot, Seanc Tinholt, Min Lawrence Named
Uiis capacity for several years. He
West 13th St., was inducted into Jeanette Poest, Marjorie Matchinalso served the church as a deathe army Oct. 16, 1942. From sky, Dorothy Ten Have and Lyda To District Board
con and elder for several years.
Fort Custer lie went to Fort Brink.
Miss Helen Lawrence,president
Other guests included Mrs. R.
Surviving are three sons Harry,
Lewis, Wash., for basic training.
of the local American Legion auxJoe andLesterallofHolland,eight
(From Saturday’s Soutine!)
While there he won a medal for M. Heasley, chairman of all
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brouw- marksmanship and also went to special volunteer work, Mrs. J. E. iliary, was elected a member of
grandchildren and one great
the board of directors at a Fifth
er. route 3, announce the birth of radio school and is now a quali- Telling. Sr., chairman of the Otgrandchild.
districtmeeting held Thursday
Funeral services will bo held a daughter Thursday night.
fied radio operator. He is at Camp tawa county Red Cross, Mrs. J. J.
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. from the The MLsses Jessie Brandsma, Clipper. Calif. He was born Aug. Brower, chairman of volunteer night in Grand Rapid*.
Includedin the Holland group
Dykstra Funeral home, private, Dora Wentzel, Jennie Mulder and 12. 1921 in Grand Rapids and nurses’aide corps committed. Mrs,
and
Jrpm Triajty Re- Dora Schermer have returned graduated from §outh High J. Winter and Miss Mane Tien. attending the dinner and annual
business session at the. West Side
formed chidrch. Friends may view from spending a few days At'- the school.'Before leaving for serAmerican legion hlU were Mfi
the body Sunday from 2 to 4 and Cedar Lake, Ind., Bible confer- vice he was employed at the HolChester Postma Ordained Edward Slooter, Mrs. Fred Mepfrom 7 to 9 p.m. at the funeral ence.
land Hitch Co.
pelink. Mrs. Chester Ver Meulen,
Chris Reidsma. local Gideon,
borne.
And Installed in Decatur Mrs. William Hoek, Mrw. G. Anspoke at farewell ceremoniesin
In an Impressive service Thurs- Person, Mrs. Jack Riemersma,
Grand Haven Friday when 22 inday night in the First Reformed ^^_^eor8e Minting, Miss Lawductees left for Fort Custer. Harchurch of Decatur, Chester Postold Westmoreland conducted de(From Friday's Sentinel)
ma was ordained and installedas
votions. Ben L. Van Lente also
Mrs. Phin Repp is visiting relapastor of the church. A capacity
was present and helped distribute
tives in Lansing.
crowd filled the auditorium of the
Gideon testaments.
John Johnson of Chicago has
church. The Rev. Richard Van
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cook, 29
been a recent guest of Douglas
Farowe of Portage presided and
West
22nd St., have received word
friends.
Dr. George Mermenga of Western
from
their
son,
Paul,
that
he
is
Miss Ada Williams of Flint has
Theological seminary preached
been visiting for a few days, in the stationed at Fort Croft, S.C.
the ordinationand installation
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Serier, 169
Wallace Williams home.
sermon. Rev. Howard Teusink of
Frank H. Wade of Oak Park, East Eighth St., received a teleTrinity, Kalamazoo, gave the
HI., Is enjoying a week’s vaca- phone call Friday night from
charge to the pastor and Rev. A.
their son, Pvt. Cecil Serier, intion camping near the river.
Rynbrandt gave the charge to
• Mrs. Fred Gjesdahl and daugh- forming them that he is to have
Ihe congregation. Rev. postma
ter Adelaide of Chicago are at a furlough and that he is leaving
was graduated from Western
their cottage at the lake shore.
Camp Robinson, Ark., at midTheological seminary last spring.
station,

''Mm

Carole

Ann

•<?

M

Bohnstengle,Anita and Sharon
Lee Bohnstengle, Mrs. Roger Nlcol, Bobby Nicol, Norman Kalk-

man, Leon Kalkman and

DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE

Carl

»

Risselada.
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*h
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Phene SMS

GilbertVander Water. Mgr.

Risselada.daughter
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It

had been raining for

a

weak’, baek

safety before the crest of roaring
water could reach the,planL
•
t

In the hills. A farmer, hunting for a

• •

strayed cow along the croak, looked

long Distance lines are crowded
widening crack in the reservoir itan. * *Dh calls as never before. Many art
He ran half a mile to the nearest tele- w*r cells which mutt go tkrongh
phone and made a long distance call promptly.Others are civilian calls,
to the munitions plant down the «ome vitally urgent, some lea# nrgdl^
valley where his ion worked.
You and you alone can judge whether
your
call Is really necessary.'
“You’ve got about two honrs before your factory la flooded,” he told
Please make only the most essenthem. Because that call got through tial long distance adit.
up and saw water pouring through a

Personals

in time, scores of workers and tons
of vital war material were

moved

you must adl by long distance,
do all you can to he brief- “ '
If

to

1

i
v!»

. t

m

.

Douglas

*

MICHIGAN IIU TIUPHONI COMPANY
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'
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YES,

Mr. and Mrs. Nat Steinberg
and Miss Ambrozme Schuham of

night tonight.

Olin Andersen of Washington
Chicago spent a few days at the Ave. is convalescingin Holland
Schuham cottage.
hospitalfollowing a major operaMr. and Mrs. William Millar tion Monday.
of Uinsing. visited Ins father,
Pfc. Albert us De Boe has arPvt. William Sloothaakwas
Stephen Millar, over the fourth.
rived safely somewhere in Africa drafted Aug. 26. 1942 and was sent
Mrs. Hermia Chambers of Bataccording to word received Fri- lo Fort Custer. From fhore he
tle Creek is spending some time
day by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. went to Camp Callan, Calif., and
with Miss Jennie McVea at "McHenry De Boe, 357 West 18th St. Fort McDowell. Calif. He is now
Vea Homestead.’’
Holland hospital today announcDr. and Mrs. W. Phon and ed the following births: To Mr. stationed in the Hawaiian Islands.
He is a son of Henry Sloothaak
daughter, Janet of Chicago are
and Mrs. Leonard Buurama, 344 and was born Dec. 18. 1921. He
spending a couple of weeks at
East Sixth St., a sjoit- Thursday; worked at ihe Armour Leather
their summer home.
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred KoletiMrs. Leo J. Hartnettand chil- brander, route 5. a son Friday; Co., before leaving for service. He
dren of St. Louis are vacationing and to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony received his education m Hie Holland Christian and Holland public
in the D? Messing cottage at the
Kibbe, route 4, a son this morn- schools.

VICTORY

BUY
UNITED

-

lake shore.

and son, Harold, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lighthart of Chicago and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Lighthartof Holland were recent guests of Mrs.
Frank Lighthart.
MIm Lala Fareache of St Louis

Howard Hyma, 14. route 3, who
was injured in a harpoon accident
on the Harold Plaggemars farm
Thursday,was treated in Holland
hospital for a three-indi cut in
the front part of his scalp. Xrays of his spine also were taken
and he was released after treat-

Rev.

'

It

STAMPS

Mini*

'

,

2r*„d,

who

BE NEEDED AT HEINZ FACTORY
Many

of our

frienda and neighbors and also people

munitie. have a.ked whether there will be
factory this season.

in other

employment for them

Some have been confused by

comat

our

reports of tin, sugar,

rubber and other shortages.

Also, people are planning expendituresof time as carefully as they

•pend money and ration point.. Th.y want

to

make

every minute count

for Victory.

Home Front knows there
a food shortage— a world wide shortage. They know

Every man and

Accepts Zeeland Charge

is

woman on

the war can’t be

HOLLAND
STATE
BANK

Many want

the

won without an ample supply of

to aid in increasing food

supplies. This

food.
is

the

reason they are asking whether they will have an opportunity to help process food part time or full time in our
factory.

!

The answer

“YES!”

is

Tho.. who want

included

members

ik
K. P. club, Were. Nancy
fOeevas, Clarice Kleeves, Elaine

Nienhuis, CharlotteDe
Maigr Tjalpia, lx>» Ten
*ud DiVid

took place in

Laming July

DiepeohorsL

|

summer.

a son of

4.

The

-and Mra.
Hammond of Lansing. The
Vme, (bride will continue her studies at
Brink the University of Michigan this
ia

Mr.

to

Name
Your uovunimantexpeda and has mad* pro.

to U.S. Marine
Of Interestto Holland residents
^Htael Anne' Kroll, was guest is the marriage of Mias Elvina
of honor at a party, celebrating Kammeraad and Pfc. Robert
her 14th birthday anniversary, Hammond of the US. marine
which was given Monday in her corps which is announced by her
home on route 2. A lunch was parents, Mr. and Mra. John Kamserved and the guest pf honor retomvived many gifts.' v
eny or Holland. The “4
ceremony
Guests,

AND

for the fourth.

On Fourteenth Birthday

,

1

*

Haiti AnHt KrolI Fttti

^

WOMEN WORKERS WILL

ONDS

The Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt,
pastor of the North Park Reformed church. Kalamazoo,lias accepted a call extended to him from
ment.
the First Reformed churgli of ZeeSeaman Second Class Arthur land. He expects to arrive in ZeeMortensenwho has been in train- land about Sept. 1.
ing at Great Lakes, 111., for seven
Great trials are the prepara-.!
months arrived in Holland Friday
night to spend five days with his tory stages of great missions.

Former Local Girl

k
M
I ^

and

Abraham Rynbrandt

has been spending a few weeks
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Morin her cottage at the lake shore.
Thuraday she left for Harbor tensen, route 4. He plans to leave
Springi for the remainderof the Thursday for the west coast.
John Velderman, 18 North St.,
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Lee and Zeeland, was confined in Holchildren have rented the cottage land hospital todtly recovering
of Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell from severe injuries to his right
for the aummer.
hand and forearm suffered in an
Mr; And Mrs. Philip Bumesi ant apeident Friday afternoonat the
daughter arrived Tuesday from Holland. Hitch Co. He was adChicago to spend the summer, in mitted to the hospital shortly bethe ^illls Bryan cottage.
fore 4 pin. Some of the fingers
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McIntyre were amputated and tendons
and children, Bob arid Patsy, • of were severed.
Jackson were here at their sum-

home

-WAR

ing.

Mrs, Hershel Konokl was hostess to her bridge club, Tuesday,
at her home.
The Southeast unit of the Congregationalchurch was entertained Monday afternodnin the
home of Mrs. Edward Meles.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lighthart

mer.

STATES

MEN

vism

for

you

to

um your

fdU sugar

So buy and then usf all

of the

or full time .hould

Address

renter

NOW

Telephone No.

...a.

aUotmaaL

Families nepd the energy provided by sugar.

Made

•

work part tim.

.When available?
*

*

. . a

a

.

li

• • • •

Michigan

Pure Sugai-\he Sucrose Energy Food

—that your ration stands
Michigan

Mads

PUM

permit.

SII6AR

The Sucrose Energy

Food

H. J. HEINZ

COMPANY

m

Applicants must qualify under ^Car-Manpowerstabilization Plan.

msasm'h'etw *'
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Jq aooUnpe the work of breaking
twfoQBa famous baseball fence,
m,,w&79r pr ’ic*
">
accoraiig to a story in the Wednesday, Feb. 5, issue. Of course,
it was today attributed to wirid
f
and storm as was the case when
A GOOD many ration problems
July 18, 1943
This evening there will be a the first installment of the fence
ahould either disappear or heGod Encourage* Mo*e#— Exodus congregational meeting of Ninth was taken down. The wind must
oeme of minor Importance with ar3:15-16; 4:10-17
have
heen
equipped
with
an
axe
Street Christian Reformed church
rival of sammor and its profaaion
j
By Henry Geerllng.
for the purpose of discussing the and saw.
of froth fruits and vegetables.
A thoughtful reading of this question qf English services, be- Tomorrow the local schools will
If salads art bniit up with hard
lesson is sure to give us the im^
a story in the Monday, Feb. not be in session because of the
boiled eggs, stripe of meat or cheee e
press ion that the Hebrews had
f^jssue of the Holland Daily Sen- inspirationinstitutethat is to be
or other noarlahing additions, they
pretty generally forgottenGoo.
tinel published in 1913. It is pro- held in the high school assemMB frequentlybo made to oerve as
There can be little doubt that posed to hold English services in bly room. The principal speakers
the main dish of n rammer meal.
they had appropriatedmuch w that church on Sunday evenings will be Dr. A. L. Winship of BosThis the load on the ration book it
the thought and the terminology
and the congregation this evening ton and Dean Thomas W. Nadal
lightened and the family etUl lets
and the practice of the religion
will either approve the plan or of blivet college.
a MU supply of vitamin*,
N«w
•»
of
EgyptThe
ease
with
which
liast evening the children and
H«Uaa4 Cltj >•*• ,
refppe tq change the present systhis wook. according to the .
they fell into idolatry later would
PublUhad runiiMivu
E> ery
grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Food Servlet for Homemakers,art
terfi.
tha 8»nlln*l
day by th»
justify this view. The fact that
borrioa. New arrivals Include honeyPnntln| Co. Off Ira 54 w'
Luke
Lugers and John S. Bomers gave * surpriseat the
Aaron
months
afterward
made
for
couple's home, 277 Columbia Ave.
Waat Elfhth etreat,Balcantaloupe,cherries, rhubarb, strawBrouwer
of
Holland
township
will
them at their request the golden
Uad, Mich lean.
Those present were Mr. and Mr*.
dew and honeyball melons, plums,
calf can leave little doubt about leave for Lansing soon in connec- John Prins, Mr. and Mrs. George
hhioborrloaand raspberries. Plentition
with
the
project
of
securing
this matter, for fhe calf was SevBall, Mr. and Mrs. John Bomers.
ful vegetablesInclude Mlnach, peae,
an
assessor
for
Holland
township
erally an object of worship in the
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Speet, Mr. and
lettuce, carrots, groan been* wax
land they had made their home, to assist the supervisorin the Mrs. Louis Bomers and family,
Moot plentifulamong the fruits
work
of
assessing
the
property
of
c. A. FIUCNCH. Editor and M"1***^ and from which they were to be
Misses Jessie. Hilda and Dena
boons and cabbage.
W. A. BUTLER, Bualneaa Mantftr led. Their residence of approxi- that township.
Bonjer* and Gerrit Aldering.
The followingmenus art planned
Yesterday was the 83rd birthmately 400 years among the
Talaphona — N *wa IUlb* 31#3„#1
as anggoatlons for Sunday dinner:
The Adelphic Y. M. C. A. of
jldYartUInffnd BubacripUom, am /Egyptianscould not help inclining day anniversary of H. Wykhuizen,
10N6 WHO
Kltu*
the. Western seminary met last
No. I
them toward a religion that was the jeweler,who retired from
night with Dr. J. F. Zwemer at
Tha publlaherahaU not ba Uabla
Cabbage and Beet Soup'
native
to
that
country.
that
business
some
time
ago
and
for any error* or error} In Prl“Uft*
his home on West 14th St. De/IfeSAURUS, RUUtfOf LOWC* ,
Mock Lobeter Salad
The additional fact that these who ii now quietly living at his
any adrertlauifunle-7 a proof of
auoh advertiaemantahall bare been people would remember little home at 485 College Ave. When votions were conducted by T. 01(Uie Cooked Flab Fillets)
Egypt
until his death Afiouri
den burger of the senior class, H.
obtained by adYartlaarand returned
Celery and Radlshee
noo «.c.
by him In time for correctionwith about the true God and would he retired from active business Kj Pasma also of the senior class
Hot Mufflni
eueh error* or correction* n°l*“ insist from Moses who he was Mr. Wykhuizen was the oldest
plainly thereon;and In »uch oaad Yl and who the God was whom he jeweler in the city, having con- read a paper on “A Review and
Apple Dumplings
any error *o noted la not corractad,
Discussion of Hannack's Essence
Coffee or Tea
publlaher* liabilityahall not exceed would announce he was repre- ducted a store at 214 College Ave. of Christianity.”
O&DMOflD
auch a proportion of the entire apace senting conveys the impression for many years.
No. t
Prof. L. Eidson last night before
occupiedby the error bear* to the that they did not know any too
•ELLIS ISLAND*
was a coueoe
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Thommiss Margaret O&aw
Vegetable Soup
whole apace occupiedby auch adverthe
Social Progress club at the
much about Jehovah. And yet as observed the 50th anniversary
N NEW MK.HAB0O*,
FRESHMAN IN Ittl,
now of Worcester, mass,
tlaeenen
Cold Meat Loaf Garnished With
home1 of Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
they knew something about Him. of their marriage at the home of
FINALLY
GRADUATED
is
part of no
Tomato Bllcee and Stuffed Eggs
Champion
read a paper on SocialTEEMS OF 8CESCBIPTIO*
WAS
UNCONSCIOUS
THE
for when Moses told therp that, Dr. and Mrs. George H. Thomas
FROM THE UNIVERSITY
One yew HOC; Six month* |L».
Potato Chips
ism that was an historicalsurvey
rr WAS SOLD 6Y NEW
FIRSTSEVEN YEARS OF
Three month* 75c; 1 month 35c; Single ‘1 am that I am.” had sent him, with whom they are spending the
Hot Cornbread
of this subject.
OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS
YORK TO THE FEDHER LIFE ....SHE IS
copy So. SnbaoHptlon*payable In ad- they would recognize that to be winter. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Baked Custards With Fresh
During the greater part of this
rance and wlU be promptly dlacon- the name of Jehovah, the Eternal
ANGELES IN THE
23 Y£A«S OLD AND
were married in Canada and have year the question as to whether
ERAL GOVERNMENT
Unued If not renewed.
Strawberry Sauce
and
Self-existing
One,
their
God.
SAME
CLASS
WITH
A
#
been residents of Allegan county
Bubecrlberawill oonfer a favor by
PERFECTLY HEALTHY /
Iced Tea
IN
fob
it
it
was
better
to
give
final
examreportingpromptly any Inwr^ty -.-The one way of identifying the for 45 years.
GRANDSON IN 1928 /
inations in the high school or
in delivery.WlrtU or. phone IlfL
No. S
God of Moses and Joshua end
Massachusettswill again lead
Samuel and David and the proph- the country in one part of its judge the studentsby the daily
WNU Barrie*
Jellied Tomato Bouillon
INTE1X10ENTSELFISHNESS ets preached as the true God was child labor law*, according to the work ha* been discussed by the
Pot Roast of Beef With Onions,
The world fc *t tt* moment to say that he was the God of national child labor committee.K faculty members and the school
Carrots and Potatoes
board. At last it was decided not
Hot Rolls
full of examples of riSttons whose Abraham and of Isaac and of the bill to reduce the hours of
church. Rev. Mooers. formerly of daughter, Evelyn. 410 Esst Eighth
Jacob. The people of succeeding work for all under 16 years be- to give examinationsat the end
Cucumber and Watercreaa Salad
foreign policies are dictated WholSt.,
left
Thursday
afternoon
for
St.
Joseph,
is
the
new
pastor
of
generations might forget much of comes law. Massachusetts now of the semesters and so from
Orange Tapioca Custard
ly or mainly by intelligentselfthe church.
Lcxihgton, Ky., to visit their son
theri past history, but if thev has a 10 hour day for workers now on the students in the HolIced Tea or Coffee
(From
Tuesday’*
Sentinel)
ishness. Turkey makes no bones
nnd
brother,
Corp.
Gerald
E.
The Misses Evelyn Brink,
could remember how He dealt under 16 which it is proposed to land high- school will pass their
about it that her sympathiesare
Miss Margaret Boter of Phoe- Gladys Tucker and Lsadene Grev- DJekema, who is stationed there
miraculously with these three reduce it one step to a five hour grade wholly through the merits
with the United Nations but she
nix. Ariz., planned to arrive to- ing are spending some time in in the engineering corps..
patriarchs they could not go Ao day with the requirementthat all of their class work and review
is standnig aloof until it shall be
tests.
n.ght to spend the summer with Camp Claiborne. La., visitingPfc.
Corp. and Mrs. John Aalderink
to her national Interest to take far astray. This was one thing child workers under 16 shall atHdpe is scheduledfor another her parents, Me. and Mrs. Dick lLrold,VandcrKolk and Sgt. Jer- of Lunken field, Cincinnati,. Ohio.,
that saved Moses. He could say
tend a part-time school.
sides. Various other countries are
stiff game this week when North- Boter of Park road..
old Tucker who are in training arrived in Holland Friday to
with all the power at his ctwv
Rev. X . Jongebloed. formerly western college of Naperville,III,
carefully considering where their
there.
mand
that he knew this Qod and
G.
J.
Michmersijuizen
is
in
an
spend a ten-day furlough with repastor of CutlerviHe Christian Renational interests lie and shapSeveral local residents attended
appears here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Engelsman latives.
improved conditionin his home
ing their foreign policiesin ac- it was this God and He alone who formed church who has been deMore
than
one
.tjiird
of
all
of
and
daughter,
Johanna
Marie,
left
the
marriage of Mia Eileen Maaccident Friday
Seaman Second Clas* Lawrence
cordance with hard facts. Russia had sent him with the message to nominational missionary for about the $Uit£ reward roads in Mich- following
last night for their home in Batan
enslaved
people.
is the outstanding example.
one year, has accepted a call ta igan' are in the counties of wes- afternoon when he fell from a on Rouge, La., after spending a Bouwman who has just complet- jor, Holland teacher, and Lieut.
The first step Moses
to
ed his boot training at the Great Charles Henry which took plac*
the EdmOnd ton, (Canada) church
load of hay, fracturinga verIf Stalin had chanced to be
tern MichigmflFand in 1912 the
vacation at th? home of Mrs. John
Lakes training station in Illinois July 6 in the Church' of th«
a starry-eyed idealist instead of a take was to call the elder* ef Is- and will serve that congregation.
tebrae.
Engelsman, 25 East 22nd St.
hard-headedrealist, he would rael together and explain to them The Edrponton church is situated total number of miles in thq state
plans to return there Friday after
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
W.
Cavanaugh
was 1,232,276while 428,682 of the
Mrs. Cecia Vcr Stceg who came spending a 13-day leave with hi* Nazarene in Kalamazoo. Thom
have rushed into a war with Jap- in detail the experience he had, in Alberta.
mileage was containedin the 19 have returned to their home after last week for the wedding of Aran k>!« since. He would have and how it came to pass that he,
One of the largest social func- western countie* of the state. spending a vacation with Mr. thur Engelsman to Beth Michmer- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. attendingfrom here were th«
a
fugitive from their midst, now
Bouwman, route 6.
Misses Marian Shackson, Lois
seen his allies bard up for bases
tions of the year was held SatThe amount of the state reward Cavanaugh'sparents at their Mer- shutzen is now a guest in the EnMiss Ethel Stronka of Shel- Heuley, Clara McClellan, Esther
from whid* to bomb Japan, and was returning to them with a urday evening in the Odd Felcer,
Wis.,
summer
home.
received
by
the
western
counties
gelsman
home.
don, la., is spending a few week* Veenhuis,Maine Ewald, Beatrice
he would have been more eager message from his God and their lows hail when the senior class
was $364,189 and the cost of
Harold J. Wise Jr., two-year-old
God. There can be little doubt
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ringewold
with her sister and brother-in-Denton, Emily Shoup, Mary Ekato show his sympathy for us than
of Holland high school gave a reto considerthe interests of his that he encounteredsome diffi- ception in honor of the class of ‘constructionthe fraction over 428 and *on, Merle, and Miss Dolores son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wise, law, Mr. and Mr*. Burt Scholten, nor Stowward, Marie Hardy, Mrs
mile* was a little more than $1,- Duron spent Sunday afternoon 105 East 25th St., was treated in
own nationals. A pretext for a culty getting the elders to under- 1914.
route 3.
Jennie Heaslcy and Mrs. Sophie
000,000.
and evening in Camp Custer Holland hospital at 10:30 a.m. toAllen De Vries of Harlem, Port
war with Japan would be ea^ stand his story and to lead them
It’s case of saw wood now or
Henry Casting left today for a where they visited Pvt. Glenn day for a laceration above the Sheldon township, underwent an Van Tak.
to see that God. who it may have
to find.
get out of the way, with the
The bride is a daughter of the
But Stalin understandsthat a seemed to them had forgotten charter revision commission,ac- few days visit with relatives in Ringewold, who is stationed there. right eye sufferedin an accidenton appendectomy Sunday in Holland
Chicago.
Rev. and tyrs. R. L. Major and
Pvt. and Mrs. Willard Kor- a local playgroundthis morning. hospital.
two-front war would be just too them, was now ready to lead cording to a story in the Tuesday,
Verne Hold, Jr.. 10-year-oldRon
stange spent Monday evening in
much for him for the time being. them out of slavery into free- Feb. 4, issue. Last night the comSgt. Henry Rodger Stroop is the groom is a son of Charles E
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al- of Mr. and Mrs. Verne C. Hohl of now a member of the army spec- Henry of South Haven. The faSo we find him warring to the dom. That Lme was now ripe mission met again, that is four Appojnt Dr. Costello
bert Ringewold, 272 Fairbanks rdute 1, suffered a bad laceration ialize! trainingunit in civil engin- ther of the bride performed thi
death on two member* of the Ax- for such action as the Lord pro- of the member* met, one short of
Ave. Pvt. Korstange is stationed on the surface of his right foot this eering at the University of'Niw Ceremony hi the presence of 20C
To
Staff
of
Hospital
is and not only living at peace posed.
Moses was not yet convinced a quorum. Because* there was no
at Camp McCoy, Wis., and Is morning when he stepped in brok- Hampshire at Durham. Prior Jo gufests. Music for the service wai
with the other but on terms of
The
hospital
board
Tuesday
apquorum the evening was wasted
spending a short furlough with en glass at Lake Macatawa. He thw assignmenthe wa» attacned presented by Francis Irey, organ*
friendship.He is like a man who that he was the person1 possessfor the four faithfulones who had proved the appointment of Dr.
ing
all
the
qualificationff
of
one
relativesand friends in this vicin- was treated in Holland hospital, to the firing renter of the field ist, an instrumentaltrio and bj
is trying to kill two-thirds of a
Clarence
V.
Costello
of
Hazelbank
come out and some of whom had
given anti-tetanus injections and artillery stationed at Camp Adair, .Roger Heasley. soloist from Holrattlesnake and fondling the other who was to prove himself com-*
itygiven
up
other
engagements
for to the medical staff of Holland
petent enough to lead this mass
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nyland released.
third at the same time.
Ore , and Fort Lewis, Wash.
hospital.
land, who1 sang “My Task" and
the sake of being present at this
W. G Simpson, route 1. Zeeland,
and John Nyland spent the weekWhile doing that he is re- of people, and stubborn at that, meetii*.The four members are
Mrs. P. E. Walhof of Edgerton, "Q Promise Me."
E)r. Costello was graduated from
ou^
from
under
the
authority
of
reported*
to
police
Monday
an
acend in Detroit. Mrs. John Nyproaching us for not opening that
Minn., and daughter, Betty, of
The bride wore a white satir
asking the other members either the University of Buffalo and prac- land returned with them after
cident which occurred Saturday on Bellflower, Calif., are viistlng’at
long-awaitedsecond front. Such Tharaoh. That he might know
ticed medicine and surgery in
Miss Emily Shoup of Holland
to
be
present
at
the
meetings
to
this
was
not
man's
work
but
spending
three
weeks
with
Mr.
the
gravel
road
intersection
of
the
an action would help him and
the E. Vander Hoop home.
Rochester since 1915 with the exbe held in the future or resign.
was
maid of honor and Mis*
God's,
and
that
even
a
weak
inand Mi*. Norman Nyland and North Holland road with Elmer
that is all he see*. Suppose it
Mrs. Ben Becksfort from GraafOne of the large-rtaudiences ception of one year when he serv- son Paul.
Jo
Anne
Major was junioi
Van
De
Wege,'138
West
20th
St.
did mean millions of casualties strument if it was willing could
schap and Mias Sylvia Boerm&n
of the season gathered in Car- ed as medical officer in France Mrs. Thomas Roscndahl, 78
bridesmaid.
Wesley Henry ol
perform
wonders.
God
performed
The squadron of B-25 bombers of route 5, Holland, returned
among Americans and British,
during the World war. He has done
what of it? It would take the two miracles in his presence to negie hall last evening to hear graduate work in London, Paris West Eighth St. left Saturday which will fly over Holland Thurs- from a two week's viait with South Haven assisted his brother
the Bergen- Marx company give
for Fremont to visit Mr. and Mrs. day morning is scheduled to leave Corp. Julius Becksfort who Is in as best man.
preamre off the eastern front strengthen his faith and to install
and Vienna.
their concert.
new
courage
into
his
heart.
These
Mrs. Henry received her mastei
and would save the lives of RusDr. Costello is a member of the Charles Reynolds at their country Chicago at 8:15 a m. and proceed the medical corps at San Angelo,
By a vote of 75 to 57 it was
sians. That iff what Stalin is af- miracle* were but samples of those
of arts degree from Boston uniAmerican. Legion and is a Fellow' home, the MayCharles.Mrs. Rey- to Milwaukee,across Lak' Michi- Tex.
decided last evening by the conter. He understandsthat it in- which would be wrought when
gan to Muskegon and fly over
Mrs. Sidney Stegenga, 148 West versity and taught mathematici
in the American College of Sur- nolds was formerly Mrs. A. J
gregation of Ninth Street Christ1 volves great risks for us, but risks the struggle between Pharaoh and
Grand Haven. Holland. Zeeland 10th St., underwent a tonsillect- in Clawson and in Holland foi
geons. M^s. Costello is the former Dragoo of ’Holland.
ian Reformed church to change
Moses was at it® height.
must be taken in war.
Miss Hanna G. Hookje has re- | an(i Grand Rapids before contmu- omy in Holland hospitalSaturday. two years. Lieut. Henry was gradAs an additional reason why from services in the Holland lang- Louise Kolia Landwehr.
Wg on our side understand that
The Warm Friend tavern has uated from Western MichigancolBoard members present were cevied word that her ncjhew. ing on to New York They are exgiving us air baaes in Siberia he should nob undertake the mis- uage oq Sunday evenings.
Alex Van Zanten, chairman.May- Howard Hail Hookje,- has been pected over Holland between 9 and on display at the '‘desk” 31 flags lege and before entering the U.S
Invitation* to the inauguration
from which to bomb Japan would sion on which God desired to send
of the United Nations. The flag# marine corps was associated with
or Henry Geerlings. Atty. Vernon commissioned second lieutenant 10 a.m.
involve great risks for Stalin, but him, Moses declared that he was of Dr. Ame Vennema as president Ten Cate; Earnest C. Brooks, Mrs. in the U. S. marine corps reserve
Sgt. Willard Aldcrink of Fort measure four by six inches each. the sociology department at the
not
eloquent.
Possibly
the
idea
is of Hope college were sent ouf tdrisks must be taken in war. The
W. J. Olive, secretary, and Supt. as of Jane 16. He has been in Bliss, Tex., arrived in Holland
Acting Postmaster Harry Kra- state prison near Jackson, and
that his speech was faulty and day. The exercises will be held
parallel is not unduly strained.
Rena Boven, Announcementwas the naval training station et the Monday to si>cnd a ten-day fur- mer said today that the Spar re- did personnel work at the Boy?
halting
What
Moses
had
said
in
Hope
church
Wednesday,
Feb.
Stalin is hardly to be blamed
made that new water softener University of ('olorado at Bould- lough with his parent V Mr. and cruiting office at Battle Creek Vocational school in Lansing and
for looking out for his own peo- about his imperfectspeech had 19.
er since December, 1942. He was Mrs. Gerrit Aldcrink. 60 East 12th
tanks' are being installed.
will send a representativeto. Hol- Ford Republic in Farmington.
John Baldwin of British Columple. But those people in America tlie appearance of finding fault
graduated from Hope college in St.
land each Friday from 9 a.m. to
with
God
for
not
bestowing
upon
bia.
formerly
of
this
city,
Is
visitand England— and there are many
June, 1942.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Dc Boer of
4 p.m. to interviewproipective
of them— who are blaming our him the gift of eloquent and im- ing at the home of his brother-in- John Lokker, Earl Niebor
Ptc. James L. Hoover, who has Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Fifth Birthday Is
high command for delay in open- pressive language. God's reply law, S. C. Lapish on East Ninth
been spending a 15-day furlough Vrodeveldof Zeeland are attend- Spar applicants.The representaHonored
at
Reception
ing the second front have their give* the impressionthat Moses St.
with relatives,has returned to ing a two-day conferenceof the tive will be stationed on the Sec- Occasion for Party
Rev. D. R. Drukker of Zeel- • -Yeoman John Lokker, Jr., petty Pampa advanced air field Tex., Michigan Rural Letter-Carriersas- ond floor of the post office.
answer in Stalkis stalling in Si- was only quibbling and that he
Billy Hill was guest of honor al
beria We should not open a sec- was anxious to find somewhere and has declined the call to the officer third- class, 90 West 18th where he Is stationed at present. sociationwhich opened in Saginaw
Merlin Valleau, 34. East Sau- a birthday party given by hia
ond front until it is to our na- an excuse so that he would not pastorate of the Second Cht^st- St., and Sgt. Earl Nieboer, Wal- His wife, who was living there Monday. Mrs. De Boer is president gatuck, was given a summons for mother, Mrs. Leslie Hill, Thursda>
tional interest. And in general have to assume this tremendous ian Reformed church of Grand nut Ave., were guests of honor with him, will remain in Holland
faulty brakes Saturday afternoon at Kollen park. The occasion wa?
of the auxiliary.
our Vice President Wallace type responsibility. God’s reply to both Haven.
at a reception given Monday and continue her work as beauticas the result of an accident in his fifth anniversary.Assisting
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
of idealists should have it pound- strong and weak excuses was that
Clifford Elferdink has finish- night by the First Baptist church ian.
L-'.sterF Kuiken, 263 West 10th which the ear he was driving were hia grandmother,Mrs. Wilhe
saw
fit
to
call
to
this
work
a
ed into their heads that saving
ed his course at Ferris Institute in the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Harry Brook, Jr„ route 3. spent St., is confined to University hos- collided with one driven by Earl liam Moddert, and his aunt, Mrs.
America takes precedence over man of imperfect parts. He Him- add has returned to his home in Koster, route 1. Members of Sunday at the- home of Mr. and pital. Ann Arbor, lollowmg a ma- Glanton, Huntington,Ind., now James Hofmeyer. Prizes were
converting the world into Utopia. self would be able and willing to this city.
the church and other friends Mrs. Bernard W. Broek of Chica- jor throat • operation performed in training at the local airport. awarded to Richard Sjaarda, Kenadd all that was lacking,
The monthly Bulletin of vital were invited guests. Both the go.
neth Vander Veen and Connie
MAKING FIRST THINGS FIRST It was more important for statistics for December, 1912, has honored guests were presented The Rev. and Mrs. Donald Web- July 7. The operationwas suc- Valleau was en route Grand Ha- Holkeboer.A lunch was served,
cessful.
ven
to
appear
in
circuit
court
on
To succeed in the highest sense Mose* to know what to say than just been issued by the health deber of Crockett, Ky.. are spending
decorationsbeing in red, white
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kramer and an indecent liberties charge.
with gifts.
one must make first things first. how to say it, and God would partment of the state. In Ottawa
and blue. A three layer birthday
Both Lokker, who is stationed a month with the latter’s parents. family have moved trom 143 East
supply
both.
Of
course
God
does
Corp.
George
Plakke
of
Camp
What that first thing is. is ancounty here were 74 births end 41
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Raak, route 25th St., to 182 West llth St.
cake was a feature.
in
New
York
city,
and
Nieboer,
Burner. N. C, wUl leave Wednesawered by our Lord when he not despise the many-talented death*. In Holland the number of
6.
Guests were Ronnie Van EeneThe
meeting
of
the
Fifth
dis- day to return to Camp Butner afwho
has
been
in
Alaska,
plan
to
person,
nor
does
he
place
a
prem•aid, “'Seek first the kingdom of
births was 16 and deaths 7; in
Wilbur E. Smith, 262 West llth trict American legion will not be
naam, Roger and Sharon Jansen,
leave
Sunday.
ter spending a 11-day furlough
God.” We must find the way in- ium on few talents and small Grand Haven there were 11 births
St., who has been spending a 30held Monday July 12 but will be with his father, A. Plakke, 221 Connie Holkeboer, Judy and Terry
to that kingdom and possess the gift*; but what he wants is the and eight deaths. In Allegan
day
convalescence leave in Hol- Held Julj- 19 in Grand Haven.
Hofmeyer, Henry and Kenneth
West llth St., and other relatives.
If you live wrong you can't die
spirit of that kingdom individual- individual who is willing to be county the number of births was
land, left Sunday night for Santa
Gordon H. Sehrotenboer has reA minor accident was reported Vander Veen, Richard Sjaarda and
right.— Billy Sunday.
ly. To be a member of the king- used of him.
57 and deaths 49.
Barbara General hospital, Santa gistered for the .summer semester
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kelly of PonMoses
wanted
to
wash
his
to
police Saturday involving cars
dom of God is a persona] matThere was something like a
Barbara.
Calif.
tiac. Davey White also was inat
Indiana
university,
Bloomingdriven by Henry Top, route 5,
ter and 'involves personal obliga- hands of the whole business. As real cyclone passing over the city
Power is determined chiefly by
Mrs. Richard Ellison received a ton.
vited.
he
viewed
matters
he
concluded
and
Henry
Driesenga,
147
West
tions and responsibilities.The
last night and it appears that personality.—Dr. W. L. Watkin- letter Monday from her son, Sgt.
Mrs. William Van Der Haar. 16th St., at the intersection of
kingdom is also a social con- that he was not the person for some people took advantageof it son.
George Zietlow, stating that he Mrs. Bert Jacobs and daughter,
so
great
a
work.
'Hie Lord was
River Ave. and 10th St.
cert} a brotherhood;besides disis confined to a hospital in Aus- Alberta,have relumed from a
Corp. Charles R. Kirchen of
charging personal duties lo the displeased at Moses for insisting
tralia suffering from malaria. His five weeks trip to California
Fort Knox, Ky., is spending a 30kingdom there «rb some that that he be not sent to Egypt to
wife,
Mrs.
Zietlow,
is
living
in where they visited Hollywood, Los
day furlough with his parent*,Mr.
mutt be discharged jointly with deliver the Israelites.This disMuskegon Heights.
Angeles. San Francisco. Alemeda and Mrs. Charles Kirchen, route 4.
Others; this brotherhoodis best pleasure did not grow out of the
| JiCNjUJZJ.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Padnos, 188 and Oakland. They spent some
He will report back to Fort Knox
Men in the church. Why not ac- manner in which he thought of
East Eighth St., receivedword time with a brother at Santa
ATiCKEf ID
July 22.
cept the invitationand go church his own talents, but of his unthat their son, Pfc. Seymour K. Cruzo and another brother at
i EUROPE
willingness to trust Jehovah to
Howard Stephenson, Zeeland,
next Sunday?
Padnos, is now attending clerical Colorado Spring*.
conduct the enterprisesuccessand Raymond Voss, route 5, wen
engineering school at Fort Logan,
A perfect cribbagehand was involved in a minor accident Sunfully. If this was the Lord's work
Little Dimafe Ctuied
Colo.
held by Neal Mueller while play- day at River Ave. and Eighth St.
it could not fail.
mA closed nrnth catches no Met"
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones, ing at the Eagle's club rooms, Stephensonwas making a left turn
-Ctnmui
By Fire at Slifh Firm
Weit Olive, route 1, announce the the hand being dealt by Billy on Eighth St. off River and ,Voee
A fine of undeterminedorigin Reception It Held for
Bittner.
Several
members
witnessbirth of a nine pound son Saturwas traveling north on River.
in the boiler room of the Charles Pvt. Kenneth Looman
t-EUoi Howe, Inventord
day at the Tibbe Maternity home. ed (he game.
H. Sligh Co. furniture ..factory A reception was held Monday
sewing mochln* bom.
Aviation Cadet Kendall Chap-^
The
county
welfare
committee
• 1819. 2
caused slight damage at 10:20
man is spending a 20-day leave
night in the home of Mr. and
consisting of James Van Volkenpm. Friday, The blize was notic- Mrs. Henry Looman, 98 Ea*t 16th
with hi* parents, Mr. and' Mrs,
IMtaident Jackson vetoes
burgh, Simon Kleyn, P. Zaagman,
ed by Mrs. Ray Hertz 180 East St., honoring their son, Pvt,. KenRex Chapman at Virginia park.
(From Friday’s totlsal)
riKhartrrtngNational
Nicholas Frankena, Edward Wilds
11th 8L Mr. Hertz turned in the
He lias recentlycompleted one The annual school meeting will
neth Looman, who is home on a
and Mayor Henry Geerlings was
alarm.
pha&e of his training at New Or- be held July 12 In the schooFat 8
12-day furlough from Camp Haan.
to hold its monthly m?eting this
'iWerritoiy ol Wyominq
The firemen were forced to Calif. Refreshments were served
leans nnd will enter pre-flight pm All are requested to "come.
admitted as slat* IMi
afternoonin Grand Haven.
better down a door to get at the
school at Athens, Ga,
by Mrs. Henry Looman and Mrs.
Mr. and Mr* H. De Hamer from
The
city
garden
committee
conflames which they quickly ex- Gerald
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Tub- Kenosha, Wis., and Mr. and Mrs.
.lt-Freneh Artsy oftteer.
sating of Cornelius Klaasen, John
tinguished. Jake Mulder, a night
bergah, 26 West 26th St., an- Anthony Michielsen of Kinaport,
Dreyfus, vindicated.
Those attending the affair were
rVi
Selby, Alex Van Zanten, Miss Gerdaarf-up man effcptyadat the Mr', and Mrs. Lewis Volkejna and
1906.
nounce the blfth of e son Sunday Tenn. visited at the home of Mr.
trude
Steketee^
Mrs.
J.
C.
Rhea,
Mctory, aided the firemen in loin HoRand hospital.
ft* to New
daughters, ;OaroUna, Gloria and
and
Mrs.
Harry
Sehutt
recently.
Mn. L. G. Stallkamp and Mayor Pfc. Alvin Lubbers arrive^ in
cating the light switches.
City, 1863
Mirley, Mr. and Mr*. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. L. Poppema and
Henry Geerlings will meet in the
this morning to spend a daughter Angelins' visited: with
Looman and Charles, Jr., Mr. and
OCD office in the city hall Holland
Heaven is not won by leaps but
12-day furlough with his parents, John Van Xante Tuesday evening.
[U-Coogrew fedtds we d
Mi*. Marvin Looman and Larry,
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
a steady climb.
tokens aeimey. 1182.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Riemecsma,
A receptionfor Rev. George Mr. and -Mrs. Albert Lubbers,45 Twenty years ago thi aimy
is stationed in worm waa in this locality daatroyMrs. Gerald Looman. and Carl
Mooers and family
to laugh— it is tbi Loretta and Clarissa Looman,
ing hay and grifo. It it rumored
Wedneiday *t 8
zxcktmi tiia Ifaeot
Ma
mar £1]
auditorium of
'
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'^Annual Financial Standing of Holland Is Shown in Tabulated Compilation
Labor lettingup and taking down booths

232.70

New heater (6th ward)

Holland's

Miscellaneous

CITY

Fuel

2,805.65

,

.

Balance— March 15.

New

900.00

boiler

period
1943

ibsbnrsements during

394.28
445.30

(

•1942

Receipts during period

177.14

Janitor supplies

16,369.31

1100,732.61

Receipts
Current taxes collected

74 81

Miscellaneous

I

I

(,217.64

106.91

W. Tax Obligation

H P

942-43

1

CITY OF HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

Annual Sattlamant1942*43

Cortn

March

Pariod

It,

1942

1943

18,

90.00

1,698.68

63.41

Expense at tennia courts

42.79

Repairs to swings tt Kollen Park

64.66

8 92.909.97

Nurses

Superintendent and

GENERAL CITY OPERATING FUNDS

I

40.92

4,194.23

Balance— March 16, 1942
Dlsburaementa during period

118,494.00

9621,761.43

1521,761.43

I 14,675.42

Receipts during period

25,519 09

Disbursements during period

8 24,128.40

Balance— March 15, 1941

16,966.11

$ 40,094.51

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTFUNDS

I

Overdraft— March 16, 1942

7,058.90

Receipts during period

8 12,067.93

Ihsbursements during period
Overdraft,March

16,649.09

1943

15,

11,640.06

9 23,707.99

8 23,707.99

TRUST FIENDS
Balance— March 16, 1942

1228.803.42

Receipts during period

929,490.49

Disbursements during period
Balonca— March 16, 1941

Sll.ll

Architectfees

100.00

28.11

8

6.20

1.183.21

Cleaning auppliesand repairs

MISCELLANEOUS

126.

Electricity and water

1,6(4.82

Provisions

2,200,00

Dry goods

(04.71

B.P.W.— Street lighting overhead lamps

8,721.00

Telephones

931.76

B.P.W. — Street lighting, ornamental

7,971.02

Specimen exams

11,511.21

Miscellaneous

310.34

150.18

Committee

154.01

CEMETERY FUND
8

Overdraft— March 1(, 1142

Overdraft— March 15, 1943

$

Overdraft— March 16, 1942

I 86,378 27

30711

Receipts during period

8 47,985.74

Dlsburaementa during pariod

1 49,209.87

Transfer from General Fund— Overdraft
Burials

2,0494#

Sale of lots

14414#
819.0#

Service

228.11

Interest on Investments

181.41

Miscellaneous

180-9#

Receipts during period

377.95

1,13141
3 49,617.02

Mrs. Minnie Jones expense

424.91

Bicycle racks

131.79

Miscellaneous

659.53

1 49,61^.03

Detail Account

Reeelpte

Transfer of delinquenttaxes collected

Current taxes collected

1 80,008.18

Delinquent taxee collected

5.783.57

Transfer to Police Fund

N

(48.(4

Labor

Balance— March

period

1943

Disbursements during
15,

991.39

1N.87

Telephone

51.91

OH

211.44

792.08
65 85

I 39,691.30

Road

(7.06
136.00

Weed

11241

killer

Mole destroyer

50.00

Waterproofing chapel building

64.75
75.(9

Office aupplies

Pump

— Refund on guards at power plant

snow plow

for

Audit of books and record!

111.73

Supplies aud repairato equipment

Miscellaneousreceipts

171.(9

Transfer from General Fund

807.15

1 47,985.74

| 11,424.83

Disbursements

Balance— March 15,

$ 30,079.99

period

13,588.42

289.05

I 30,079 99

1 92,621.00

Receipts

I 30,079.99

i

HEALTH DEPARTMENT

85.90

$ 11,669.60
16,831.35

Delinquent real and personal taxes collected
B.P.W. — Obligation

8 30,079 99

21,702.66

IntangibleTax— refund from state

Ijibor

5,481.00

Truck drivers
Truck rental paid to
Cement and gravel

2,394.45

Municipal Court— Court coats

2,644.05

street fund

476.00

Trunk line maintenance expense

Rlvervlew Park receipt*

364.87

P.M. Railway for changing switch

2,736.00

License Fees— General

376.00

Pool, billiard and bowling

2,193.68

Gaa and

187.00

Hucksters, peddlers, etc.

684.00

Poundmastei^-dogs redeemed

206.40

Commlsionon telephone and canteen service
Salvage committee— Scrap*

Balance— March 15,

52.87

63,414.35

period

1943

Disbursements during

B.P.W,— Refund on Treasurer’*aalary

| 63,995.53
38,321.02

65.85

I 36.336 48

1 70,275.46

Common

Council

Salaries—Mayor and Aldarmen

9

687.50

Printingcouncilproceedings,etc.

736.10

Duee— Mich. Municipal League #

181.50

Travel expense

111.08

Soldier’* Certificates

146.01

Convention expense

209.66

City

Olerk

•

2,071.80

«

Salary— clerk
Salary— Assistant elerk

1,746.00

Salary— Bookkeepar
Checks (1 year supply)

1,476.00

Office supplies

Guns, sold to B.P.W.

(2.26

New

46.00

tires for automobile

Supplies,etc.

151.78

Miscellaneous

441.10

FIRE

4,568.95

Gas and Weight Tax fer trunk line maintenance
Gasoline refunds

6,661.17

Sale of Gaa and Oil to other department*
Sale of material

1,682.99

Truck rental from Gas and Weight Tax Fund
Sidewalk licenaes

3,018 58
40 00

Sidewalk repairs

166.64

Pavement repairs

261.62

Miscellaneous receipts

346 94

Disburse

msnts

B.P.W. Tax obligation

1,831.09

Light and water
Fuel

467.26
88.77

Treasurer’sbond (2 year premium)
Telephone

Gasoline refunds
Sale of fire extinguisher

$

29.20

2,638.32

City Attorney

8

1,400.11

8

111.08

1,400.11

1,686.08

Chloride

649.45

Inaurance on trucks and tractors

170.56

Compensationinsurance
Motor equipmentupkeep

100.00

$

8

Salaries— Chief

7,695.16
1,126.94

Board of Review

217.40

Balance— March 1(, 1943

Postage and Envelopes

200.00

Receipts during period

Travel expense

Disbursements during

17.00

Offlop supplies

60.7I

Fluorescent lighting

$

124.76

Clerical

1

.

!

Office supplies

\
•

1

j.

„

:

' \

*

Telephone
'

Miscellaneous

.

’.

:

,

’

'

•

-

*

s’

r
- BLBCTION
EXPENSE
beards < • |
(4

Salaries—Election
Salaries—Janitor

.
•

aarvica

Prinfln* ,4.,rtJrtn*

'

I,

1,781.91

Disbursed for medical expense

Transfer to fire truck maintenance fund

1,000.00

Disbursed for miscellaneous

Trunk Line maintenance

114.45

Disbursed for compensation paid

614.60

113.14

0

8,393.28

289.74
2.407.00
111.41

Salary— Investigator

h#

rfUl

CoMtjr
,9
;

March

TWMWM'-CHjr'l*>un «

I

4,194.95
1,300.00
00-00

67J4
1,002.00
64.00
6.00

15, 1943

$ 46,471.39

4,189 61
82,

640.10

8 23,028.70

Balance— March 15, 1943

4,547.09

I 5,(18.09 |
TAX ACCOUNT FOR MAIN SEWER
AND FIRE ALARM FUNDS

1942
period
period
|

Overdraft— March K,
Receipts during

1943

Disbursements ‘doring

18,720.91

Balance— March 16,

5,

618.09

1,000.00
122,688.37

21,688.37

None

?rf.oo
rtUlf

$ », 9(1.37
139.43
1,111.00

Balance— March 1(, 1942

<3142

Street Department—Tfuck rental

234.(0

-Bonds paid

Mich. Gaa ft Electric—Plant trees

40.00

Sale of valves and fittings

Ul.ll
I43JT

1U45A2
.

9*|

tulip loapn

$

*

«
.

iV,

2,360.40
11,441.41

9 11,815,57
8,170JS
'110.11'
2,75941

9

4,000.09

Interestpaid

14240
1240

Miscellaneous
Balance— March 15, 1143
,

I 32,500J4

.

Disbursements
Salary— Superintendent
Regular labor

22,689.37 1
' ’ , - f|

|

Current taxes collected

Care of Grounds- B.P.W. Hospital Rlvervltw Fk.

•

22,688.37

DETAIL of QINERAL CITY UNKING
INTEREST and SINKING FUND

Delinquent taxee collected
Tranafers

Labor on

UU.T0

I

FUNDt

Account

Current taxes collected

400.40
1.021.17

Salary— Janitor sarviesa

m*

Balance —

8

Receipts during period

B.P.W. Tax obligation

I

7,710.12

1,(80.88

Delinquent taxes collected

Receipts

1 Disbursements
Local director(11,500.00 In all)

3

Ranee Overbeek—Refund

101.23

Care of trees and snle of wood, tie.

1,11444

>

$ 13,011.00

0

Wary—

80.48

8 84,749.(1 | 34,749.11

.

4.015.01

*"
Sections)

191.49

Gas and oil
Telephone!
Remodelingand decorating engine housea

Detail

Receipts from patients

I

Supplies

Receipts from various city departments

14.19

76.00

tH

170.66

COMPENSATIONINSURANCE

366.61

(22.40

B.P.W.— Tax obligation
'

86.38

Light

9,395.60

Delinquent taxes collected

SUO

Audit

$

Current taxes collected

I3JI

.

337.60

Balance— March 16, 1942

11,245.62

I 11,018.00

*
. 111.00

Subscriptions

1,000.00

Disbursements during period

Dttail Account 1
3.000.40

600.00
1,169.36

PARK DEPARTMENT

6,772.48

I

books

B.P.W.

t

9,146.98

6,184.26

Miscellaneous

Receipt*
4.082.98

MUNICIPAL COURT
Salary— Judge

.

period

Balance-March II, 1943

126.40

Telephone

Kent

17,071.38

Supplies and repaint
Miscellaneous

WELFARE FUND

636.80

8

25.00

12,084.62

Hose

I 53,995.53

20.38

Disbursements
Salaries—Library employees(3|

1,437 51

Salaries— Volunteers (25)

186.44

2,(99.84

647.77

Dividend on Impounded funds

Rebinding

Balance— March 16, 1942

Clerical

8,443.05

11.98

Disbursements

City Assessor

Salary— Assessor

Municipal Judge — Ordinance fines

653.80

Miscellaneous expense

213.09
1,100.00

New

Light and water

70.76

Oil for atreeta

222.00

Salary

76.82
4,463.63

3,822.01

B P.W.— Tax obligation

1,617.25

Fire protectionhydrant aervlc#
Fuel

1,190.65

9

10.030.40

CompensationInaurance

Office supplies

1 47,516.25

Collected for outside fires

19.00

Clerical

Receipts

969.02

Miscellaneous

Telephone
Gas and oil

Detail Account
Current taxes collected

Delinquent taxes collected

Firemen s Benefit Ass n— Outside fires

8

$ 17,882.80 $ 17,812.10

9 14,907.(0

11,000.54

City Treasurer

10,172.88

Library fines and fees

Current taxes collected

Truck drivers

366.67

7,710.12

Delinquent taxes collected

66.98

'

8,736.81
9,144.92

9

Disbursements during period

66040

1,483.06

Telephone

Salary— Treasurer (B.P.W. 91.106.66)

$ 49,209.87

45.471.39

Balance— March 16, 1943

26,386.96

Suppllea

9

Receipts during period

9 47,616.25

General labor

Pipe, cement, gravel, etc

.

I

Salaries— Full time drivers (7)
3,892.20

3,029.11

LIBRARY FUND

Raeaipte
1,021.56

I

,

Balance— March 16, 1942

Detail Account

373.70

Salary— City Engineer

6,833.09

65.78

DEPARTMENT

1 47,616.26

State Highway Dapt., trunk line maintenance

9,939.71 %

100.00

10,164.00

f 63,414.35

9

70.38

Telephone

66.46

860.66

i

1,100.04

aalary)

66.08

8 47,116.26

293.86

Nurse (city's share of
Gaa and Oil

Miscellaneous

2,800.20

8

1,099.80

221.21

781.92

B.P.W. Tax obligation

9
688.31

City Inspector (31,600.00 total salary)

Target practice

Disbursements during period

Current taxes collected
Delinquent taxes collected

Dlsburssments

4.31

Auto maintenance

Recelpti during perlbd

Receipts

846.94

Transfer from Park Fund— error in charging light bills

211.00

111.60

licenses

620.92

Overdraft— March 16. 1942
Detail Account

81.76

Miscellaneous

Milk licenses

Meat

Traffic signal expenaa

92,316.55

IMS

714.00

Balance— March 16, 1943

92,316.55I

$

175.02

Civilian Defense— refnnd

(.21

61.37

126.42

B.P.W.— Special taxes cancelled by land sale

27

•

Bslsry— Health officer (7 rao.)

290.14

CompenaationInaurance

Receipts during period

2,722.60

Dlsburssments

970.44

P.M. crossing lights

$ 28,902 20

I

Miscellaneous

1,2(247

Telephones and telegrama

Balance— March 16, 1942

46.00

oil

Motor equipment maintenance
Light and water

STREET FUND

/

B.P.W. — Obligation

2,613.38

184.40

I 13,688.42

240.00

Oaaollne pumps

expense

230.00

7.07

542441
\

Receipts

1,231.64

Paint for street marking, etc.

361.67

9

5,224.98

Current taxes collected

117.73

New Automobiles
Way Radio — Equipment and

Stretchers for police cars

Miscellaneous

9
Detail Account

7,191.00

1,763.30

290.00

Soft drinks, restaurants,etc.

(Reimbursedby B.P.W.)
Clerical help

3,053.02

5.661.17

3,029.85
2,196.14

Delinquent taxes collected

365.43

548.51

Building permit fees
Renta— City property

800.75

Clothing allowance

Disbursements

3,129.23

Liquor Commission—refund from state

Tulip Time traffic officers

2-

1

861.08

306-00

2

1,286.20
2,929.71

1.540.00

Guard at Kollen Park

8 29,994 09

8

Receipts during period
Balance— March 16, 1949

Special police at Power Plant

Receipts
Board of County Road Comm.— City’s share of taxei

Cement sacks returned

Current taxes collected
B.P.W.— taxea collected

8 20,550.2#

25,497.88

SpecialPolice

Detail Account

Ottawa County

2,867.36

School traffic officer*

1 92,526.00

1,937.15

Miscellaneous

Disbursements during period

9

Salaries— Chief of police

Patrolmen

5,066.74

18,370.89

160.00

Balance— March 1(. 1941

FUND

1943

Disbursements during

-

MIS

412.75

6,434.60

47.00

Sprayer

1,110.90

1\

278.94

oil

1,7(6.00

H P

| 74,156.11

DETAIL OF GENERAL FUND

76.00

18481.12

>

Light, power and water

Refnnds on Operators and Chauffers licansss
Trunk line maintenance

3.049.98

1942

1,209.75

Fuel

B.P.W.— Tax efcllgation
Officers fees

307.15

GAS AND WEIGHT TAX

70,276.46

1

Salary— Superintendant

Printing cemetery ordinance books

Mrs. Peter Dombos — expense

8,9814#
1,171.40

602.03

Overdraft— March 16,

I 22.260.54

187.41

Seeds and shrubs

6(7.80

104W.M

8

Salary— Building inspector•

1.117.40

128,7114#

2,1484#

Gas and

Overdraft— March 15, 1943

Receipts during period

Balance— March 19, 1942

1,04144

B.P.W.— Tax obligation

11,168,293.91 11,168,293.91

GENERAL FUND

1 28.71MI
20460.20

300.00

Mr. and Mrs Peter Moes— expense

8,201.60

Receipts during period

Annual audit
Salary and expense— Poundmaiter

1 21,021,71

8 18,718.1#

POLICE DEPARTMENT

1.087.39

B.P.W. — Park dept, light bills charged In error

DETAIL OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
GENERAL CITY OPERATING FUNDS

1.2(0.92

Miscellaneous

Clerical

141.89

Civilian Defense expense

5

Disbursements

(41.17

611.81
217.04

Suppliesand repairs

93.26

1,410.68

Repairs to drinking fountains

70.18

Cement work

>5

2,499 9fi

Tulip Time expense

71.52

Annual upkeep

1,813.77

Office supplies

Transfer to new CemeteryFund

419,027.46

1.403.73

Care of ground*

Transfer to Cemetery Fund

1739,266.46

equip.

177.10

Collect scrap for Salvage

I 40,094.51

new

Maintenanceexpense
Water

city property

oil— Kollen park

Wiring at warehouse

Delinquent taxee collected

4,7(4.73

446.(0

Maintenanceof

Road

Receipt*

316.47

B.P.W.— Change mocking bird whiatle

1

90

Current taxee collected

3,(90.37

Painting and decorating

B P.W.— Making tests of gas

GENERAL CITY SINKING FUND
Balance— March 16, 1942

89

11,401.66

Insurance

|

Seede and shruba

9 28,768.80

266 40

Chamber of Commerce— Advertising
Amerlcsn Legion band— Music

1408,267.43

March 16. 1943

1

73.20
110.10

Detail Account

Fuel

459,901.52

••r

100.00

| 24,697.76

Other labor
Fuel

Furniture — mattress andgoiher

t 81,869.91

Receipt* during period
Balance —

CLINIC AND ML 'BUM BUILDINGS EXPENSE
Salary— Janitor
70(40
I

Miscellaneous

450.00

l.ai>oratory and X-Ray technicianssad supplies 1,131.12

Druga and surgical supplies

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
AND DISBURSEMENTS

321.64

Paint greenhouse

2

Disbursements

150.80

Miscellaneous

New power mower

Disbursements during period

342.98

Repair backstop at 19th 8L

Paint dock at Kollen Park

March

to

(1,247.64

Paymentson Land Contract

1,800 00

Skating pond expense

210.08

3,143.14

Receipts from patients

Rlvervlew Park expense

274.81

B.P.W.— Purchase of used truck

1,100.00

Kellogg Foundation— Contribution

RECREATION
1

3,822.68

Delinquent taxes collected

128.39

Playground commiaalon appropriation

21171

Compensationinaurance
Repair chimney at greenhouse

| 86,373.27

Detail Aceonnt

220.69

Boiler Insurance

92,909.97

1100,732.61

60.75

Plumbing and heating repairs

7.122 (1

1,085.18

Fertiliser

220.73

atorm windows

9,396.60

HOSPITAL FUND
16.

Power and water
Gas and oil
Auto maintenanca
Light,

8

18 03

1,107.36

Balance— March

9

Painting and decorating

Settlement

9

HALL

Light and water

New

200.00

Miscellaneous

>1.09

Salaries—Janitors

Annual

Burlsls

47.89

11,71441

1042

9 17,8fl.l» I17.ltl.ll

»

SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM

eelleoted 9

Bolonco— March 10,
Current taxee

Delinquent taxes coUeotod

a*:g(<|aUaM4

*

sail

gap)
ISk’i

U444

1141141

.

V

JOIXAND CITY HEWS THURSDAY,

YiCI
Current taxes collected

Annual

Hollond's

paid
paid
1943

Bonds

1.12
f

88.90

$

Balance— March 16, 1942

Sinking 9

Current taxes

16,

8

775.06

1.00

Overdraft— March 16, 1948

775.06

556.66

Current taxes collected

2812.27

Delinquent taxes collected

69 66

360.00

Balance, March 15,

678.49

Overdraft— March 16,

|

.

City Treasurer-Taxeson state property
Delinquent taxes coliectsd
Balance— March 15,

Balance— March 16, 1942

3,988.49

1948

Current taxes
Balance —

it. 00

I

H7.00

1943 j

272.40

$

GENERAL STREET IMPROVEMENT BONDS
474.18

$

Delinquent taxes collected

Collsctedon sewer assessments

I

I

2,907.67

14.00

|

1942

9

roll

CEMETERY BOND

61100

$

NO.

1

611.00

$

SINKING FUND

Total assessed

22.300.00

1942

Ortrdraft— Mlrch 16,

|

2.000.00

statement of receiptsand disbursements of the City of Holland for

3,591.00

the fiscal year ending March 16, 1943 In accordance with the proriof Section 26 Title XXVIII of the city Charter.

$190,018.18

Dated at Holland, Mich., June 16. 1943.

levied for operating

expense

OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk
HENRY GEERLNG8, Mayor

1138,561.30

HOLLAND

CITY OF

Balance, March 16, 1943

$

VAN RAALTE AVE. PAVING
1,325.02

1

Currant taxe* collected

1,479.00

Delinquent taxes collected

Delinquent taxes

28TH STREET NO.

9

Balance— March 15, 1943

2,922.96

W. 20TH STREET NO.
Orerdraft— March 16, 1942

2,922.96

$

29TH STREET SEWflt
f

|

429.01

Taste paid In advance

EAST

26.09

1941-4*
221.00

111.71

Orertraft— March 15, 1943

Overdraft— March 16.

1,862.22

1942

NO.

4

1942
STREET

PAVING
gn.w

NO. 1

|

320.00

$
SEWER
f ju.m

Current taxes collected

22U9

Delinquent taxes collected

49.04

Overdraft— March 16, 1948

$

1942

1942

I

311.09

$

Overdraft— March 16,
Current taxes collected

1943

-Of

$

212J9

$

218.59

|

$

|

751.64

f

«,

2.000.00

1LOOO.OO
4.000.00

1949-60
1950-51
1951-52

2,000.00
2,000.00

2,000.00

9 1,000.00

131,000.00

1942
STREET

|

2.633.87
2,734.27

Nama

Interest

Date ef Issue
District

November, 1987

expense f

Rats
4.00%

22.61

truck

j

jjg

B.P.W. — Construction

9

136.40

Balance— March 16, 1942

11,266.17

$12,190.17
2,972.88

8

136.40

1942

,

4,075 96

I

691.06

Balance— March 16, 1942

I

Transfer to Interest and Sinking Fund
Account balanced,March 16, 1943

79.23

Thies paid in advance
136.40

488 79

Paid to plumbers as per contract*

416.09

$

Advertisingexpense

1.76

Balance— March 16, 1943

6,101.87

$ 7,345.12
4IWIR AND WATtR CONNICTIONS

1943

f

I

691.06

I

444.01

Balance— March 15,

1942

|

444.01

ef Issue

Ysir of Maturity
1443-1H4
$1,485.00

1944-1945
11.485.00

1945-1946
$1,485-00

1946-1947
91,486.00

15,940.00

V^oUl, .........................................
$1,485.00

81,486.00

$1,485.00

Jl.485.00

35,940.00

District

1942
collected

444.01

16,

™

Overdraft— March 16,

46 2g

,

2.00

150.00

127.12

Overdraft-March 16,

1942

1

172'*°

.

49 00

SEWER

NO. 2

|

2.00

$

600

g c

Balance— March 16, 1942

8

I

TRUST FUNDS
PERPETUAL UPKEEP— PILGRIM HOME CEMETERIES

22.60

Balance— March 16, 1943

NORTH RIVER AVE.

1942

Overdraft— March 15, 1943

^

Delinquent taxes collected

210.44

6TH STREET PAVING

7

Current taxes

$ 44,034.87

Receipts Includingbond retirement*
Bond retirements

172.60

14,322.33
2,415.00

Btltnce— March 16, 1943

$72.20

1943

6«,

867.20 |

138.00

Balance— March

16,

WEST 7TH STREET
Balance-March

$

32.00

110 oo

The *bov# balance consist*

Cash

NO. 2

gfeWER

I

$

.

Balance-March 16,

$ 66,172.20

1943

4.00

,

HOLLAND

24.00

2g 00

1942

I
.

O.— »

„

15,

^

$

I

236.20

Abets truat

’

Treaaury

286.20

1948
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OTTAWi COUNTY TREASURER

Wdaea— Msjtui,

*
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.

TRUST

Invested la U S.

Owrent county Itiu collected
Delinquent county fenml Uxe*

881.21
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16,

Is

Balance— March 11

I

1948

21.00

205.47

8
collected

Balance— March

i

•
1948

1948

Qvardraft— March II,
(hUTMt taxes

m

^

collect*! 1

-

CITY HOSPITAL

Bklance— March 16, 1142

OTaiii.rj-^^LLE
C0URT tnd 26TH 8TR*®TM SEWER
Overdraft— March 1«,
..
Balance— March

982.20

16100

Balance— Mlrch 16,

Client taxes

8,

11,140.00

16, 1942

Current taxes collected

58,167.20

of:

Securities

ilies enjojed a supper at Tunnel many were standing and sitting
park AMonday evening.
outside. The offering of $61 was
An aseociation of Central col- used to defray expensesand for
(From Friday’a Sentinel)
The Miaaea Evelyn and Merger- lege alumni, who are engaged in the Gideons. Mr. Postma was
ministerial work in this part of
In
also presented with a cash gift.
et Lempen apent the peat weekmid In Waupun, WU., with the Michigan, met Monday for a fel- On Thursday evening, July 8, Mr. Before an impitwisedaltar of
Rev. and Mra. E. H. Tenia and lowship gathering at the home Postma was ordained and instat- palms, roses and seven-branch
°f Rev. and Mrs. Rozeboom, with
children.
ed as pastor of Decatur Reformed
candelabra Miss Jure Barbara
their families.Nearly 50 were in
The Women ’g Missionarysoci- attendanceat the all day event, church.
Drnek, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Another hymn sing will be held Joe Drnek, 501 Harrison Ave.. beety of First Reformed church coming from Grand Rapids, Holmet in the church perloiw Thurs- land, Kalamazoo,Spring . Lake In the Reformed church on the came the bride of Dick Van Kamday afternoon, July 1, for the and other surroundingplaces.
evening of Aug. 8 instead of Aug. pen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Germ
July meeting. Mrs. N. Rozeboom
Lawrence Lugten, aon of Mr. 1 as was announced previously. H. Van Kampen, route 4. HolPrwlded, *nd devotions and the and Mra. Joe Lugten, left last
Katherine Haveman from Hol- land, Friday night in the bride'*
program arrangements were In week for Selfridge field, near De- land spent the past week with home. The Rev. C. A. Stoppels
charge of Miss Josephine Bolka troit, for civil sendee work. His her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mm. performed the double ring cereand Mn. William Ten Brink. Sev- brother, Corp. Melvin Lugten who P.
mony.
•
eral of the members assisted the haa been in military service for
Wadding music Included a vocal
Corp. Francis Knoper of Misscommittee in the discussion of a couple of year* and is still lo- ouri spent four days with his par- solo by Mrs. Stoppels accompanthe program topic, "World Broth- cated at the Lincoln air base in
ied by Mis# Bel v Dykstra who
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper.
erhood. ’ Mrs. George Rigterink .Nebraska, has been promoted to
also played the Lohengrin wedSeaman
Second
class
Minard
wag iocial hostess.
ding march.
the rank of sergeant.
Mulder from near Chicago spent
Robert Borton, who did outCarolyn Drnek was bridesmaid,
The Women's church league of Sunday evening, July 4, at the
s landing work in 4-H electrical
First Reformed church met In hymn sing and was' accompanied oil. Adrian Van Kampen assistprojects the past school year was regular session last Tueeday eveed hi* brother as best men.
among a group of 26 from Alle- ning in the church rooms. Mr*. by his wife and mother-in-law
For her daughter’* wedding
and
sister-in-law
from
near
Zeegan County club member* to at- Richard Brower preaided and
Mrs, Van Kampen was born In
tend 4-H club week at Michigan Mrs. N. Rozeboom waa in charge land.
Hamilton and has lived in HolA. Mulder broke his arm while land for the past 16 yearn. She
State college in East Lansing the of the Bible study. The program
unloading hay Thursday.
peat week.
topic, "World Brotherhood" was
was graduatedfrom Holland High
The Ladies’ Missionarysociety *chool and was employed at the
The Misses Gertrude, Dena and discussedby Mrs. John Kaper,
MinlVie Kronemeyer of Kalamazoo Mrs. F. Johnson, Mm. James met at the horn* of Mm. J. Lamar H. J. Heinz Co. The groom was
were week-end guests in the Busscher and Mrs. Gordon Klein- Wednesday afternoon.
bom in Pine Creek and lived
home of Mr. and Mra. H. D. heksel. A duet was sung by Mm. On Wednesday, Mm. Kate Hul- near Holland for 21 yearn. He foStrabblng.On Monday * family Homer Bolka and Mrs. Ben Leh- zenga and Dorthea of Grand Rap- celved his education in the Pine
reunion was held et the Strabbing man and Mra. M. Ten Brink play- ids were entertained at the Hul- Creek school.He was employed at
home, the group includingde- ed a piano selection.Socail hoe zenga home here.
the Armour Leather Co., until his
icendanta of the late Mr. tnd teases were Mm. Floyd Kftper,
Mm. J. De Vries and baby of recent Induction Into the U. S.
Mra. J. A. Kronemeyer, pioneer Mrs. Ray Keper and Mm. Her- Hudsonville and Mm. H. Driesen- army.
is stationed at
eettlera of Fillmore and OveriseL man Nyhof.
ga called on Mm. Harold Klinger. Camp Carson, Colo., where the
Nearly 40 were present to enjoy
Mra. Sarah Petere of Holland Mr. and Mm. W. Driesenga and couple will reside. For tmveliag
the event Many from distant was a guest 0f Mr., and Mra
family entertained Mr. and Mrs. the bride wore a two piece
placet were unable to attend, a* Harry J. Lampen during tha Juty
W.' Smith of Holland over the suit of blue aeemucker.
were several who are serving 4th week-end.
Fourth.
with the armed forces, both In'
An<^fw Johnson, who has
Mr. and Mra. H. H. Vander
camps and overseas.
been in military service at Pan- Molen spent last Monday with Mra. Peter Infers Is
Dr. Walter Van Saun of Hope ama for a long time, arrivedhome
Honored on Birthday
college was guest preacher at Monday on a 20-day furlough. th*lr children, Mr. and Mra. C.
Meeuwsen, and Sharon Marie at
Mm. Peter Lugers waa guest of
Firat Reformed church last SunMuskegon.
honor at a surprise birthday party
day in the absence of the pastor,
Saturday evening in the home of
the Rev. N. Roz eboom. The
Mr. and Mm. Clinton Nichols, 208
Christian Endeavor service on
Wcddinf Ii
Maple Ave.
(Fre* Moaday’a Beattie!)
Wedniaday evening was in charge
Thbse attending include^ Mr.
On Sunday, July 4, tha Rev. P.
of Wilbur Van Der Kolk.
Cndacted br Judf *
and Mrs, August Schippa, Mr. And
Cheater Dangremondof Waah- Netx conducted lervfeetin a
Municipal Judge Raymond
Mrs. John Kolean, Jr., and chittofton, D. C, arrived Ifit week Kalamazoo church and. fthdent
Smith conducted a double wedding dren, Bonita and Karek, Mr.
fora Wait with his parent*, Mr. John Roorda had charg* of the
’. and'
Satifrday afternoon in his office in
Lyle Schippa and chiklem,
and Mn. E. A. Dangremond.
service* in the ChiUtian Reformthe dty hall. Principal*were Fred
Corp. -Junius Kooiker ef Fort ed church h*r*. v >
Eldersma and Mias Sadie - HiemLeonard Wood, Mo.,, wae home on
Rev. Burgraaf of New York etra, both of Grand Rapid*, and
a furlough. He haa been in miliitate has declined the call from Gilbert Kolk and Jane Smith, also
Uyonne, TWdy, Dutaw, MtrHyn
tary, aervlce for more than two
the Reformed church here.
ot Grand Rapid*. . ..
tnd Larry, and Mr. and Mr*
yoati, with no transfer of locaHie.
two
couple*
served
a*
witOn Sunday evening, July 4, an
tion.
overflow crowd gathored at the neeiia for each other.
Herman Nybof, local
nMter report* June war Send Reformed church to hue Cheater
Hienr wti» 14,7®7
sales amounted to $7,03LM and Poetma and take .part in the
ttlw whlch wu
itarap tale* .totaled «9LMb hymn sing in honor of the yc
and branches— a total 0f evening.
makiiur m Mfai
on

Hamilton

He

55,

Current taxes collected

Delinquent taxes collected

Totals

t

EAST 6TH STREET PAVING
Overdraft— March 16,

8

7,395.11

210.49

Overdraft— March 16, 1943

3

$

$

Balance— March 16, 1942

444-01

„ EA8T 12TH STREET NO. .
SEWER
Overdraft-March

$5,940.00

Haveman.

691.06

691.06

FAIRBANKS AVENUE SEWER

751.23

Delinquent taxes collected

Account balancftLMsrch 16, 1943

^

$ 12,190.17

COMPULSORY SEWER

Balance— March 16,

I

$

Transfer to Interest and Sinking Fund

n

924.00

f 12,190.17

Corrent taxes collected

SANITARY StWIRt
EST 22ND STREET NO. 3 SEWER

W

$

SEWER

24TH STREET

expenss

904 70

Overdraft— March 15, 1948

^

8

11.485.00

STATEMENT OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BONDS OUTSTANDING(BY MATURITIES!
MARCH 15, 1943

1600

I

904.70

1,873.91

Overdraft— March 16, 1942

87,425.00

904.70

Current taxes collected

646 42

Pavroll— labor and

$5,940.00

766.41

ranee

I

$1,486.00

868.70

OTTAWA AVE AND

8 2,972.88
STREET PAVING

$7,425.00

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FUNDS

Van Raalte Avenue Paving

Overdraft— March 16, 1943

430 03

24TH

Retired

Balance
Outstanding
March 16, 1»4t

HOLLAND

6,423.21

$

$

Overdraft— March 15, 1943

158,000.00

ISSUES)

Balance
Outstanding
March 16, 1142

of Issue

CITY OF

Name

$

4,422.21

SEWER

2,972.88

Delinquent taxes collected

$18,000.00

,1/00.00

Totals

B.P.W. — Share of construction expense

PAVING

NO. 2

Overdraft— March 16,
Current taxes collected

8

766.41

Z

HOLLAND

.

9

J 8,000.00

751.44

Overdraft— March 16, 1943

B.P.W. — Construction

z.wu.oo

428.21

Current taxes collected

235.87

2,000.00

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FUNDS

41618

MICHIGAN AVENUE

21.89

Total*

1

2,000.00
2.000.00
2.000.00

534.39

$

Overdraft— March 16, 1943

Cemetery
Bondi No.

2,000.00

Van Raalte Aveuus Paving

7S«.41

Delinquent taxes collected

•

2,000.00

7,000.00

499.64

1942

407.16

$58,000.09

2,000.00
2,000.00

RIVER AVE AND 30TH STREET SEWER

Current taxes collected

$20,000.00

126.00.-y
128.00

311.09

62

18.000.00

STATEMENT OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS BONDS OUTSTANDING(BY
MARCH 16, 1943

Delinquent taxes collected
8

2.000.00

Sewer

12,000.00

761.64

91

8
STREET IMPROVEMENT

1942

213.50

$

Overdraft— March 16,
Current taxes collected
2

20.000.00

None

$17,000.00
16,000.00

Totals

Overdraft— March 15, 1943

1.71

31.000.00
8,000.00

2,000.00

Current taxes coliectsd

IMPROVEMENT

14TH STREET

3.000.00
12,000,00
2,000 00

$ 2,000.00

SEWER

1

3,000.00
43.000.00
10.000.00

General

1947-48
1948-49

320,01

Delinquent taxes coliectsd

82-46

8

8
W'EST 27TH STREET NO.
Overdraft— March 16,

15, 1943

$ 1,000.00

15, 1943

Sewage

1946-47

Overdraft— March 15, 1943

2,404.94

$

March

HOLLAND

Disposal
811.00000

CITY OF
2,404 94

$

50

Retired
1 1.000.00

$ 2,000.00

1944-41
1945-41

mil

TH STREET

Refunding
Benda of '83
Seriee “A"
$ 1,000.00

Date of
Maturity

106

25

4

6.00
4.00
’ 4.60

MARCH

190.90
*.

130.06

Currant taxes collected

00%

GENERAL CITY SINKING FUND

Overdraft— March 15, 1948

2,404.94

•

|

6.

Balance
Outstanding

41.00

PAVING

4

Rate

CITY OF

$

Current taxes collected
$

Balance
Outstanding
March 16, 1642
1 2.000.00

$78,000 00

321.00 9

1942

Overdraft— March 16.

ISSUES)

Totals

4100

n.Ol

I

1,140.96

OUTSTANDING(BY

15, 1942

J14.99

collected
1943

297.00

1

SEWER

1

1,486.00

Interest paid

$

48.00

Balance— March 15,

127.94
$

9949

Current taxes collected

Balance— March 16, 1942

Bonds paid

1942

Overdraft— March 16,

Date ef leeue
August, 1933
August, 1131
May, 1925
April. 1931
Decamber, 1931

RefundingBonds of 1933 Series "A”
Refunding Bonds of 1933 Seriee "B"
Sewage Disposal System
General Sewer
Cemetery, No.

ujg

I
WEST

Favlnga

luue

sf

94.79

1941

3.274.59

$

MARCH

Interest

67.25

16.

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTFUNDS

CITY OBLIGATION BONDS

42.61

I
EAST 36TH ITREET NO. SEWER
March
1942 $

Balance— March 15,

3.274.59

$

STATEMENT OF GENERAL
Nam#

Current taxes collected

419.19

i

755.81

2

Overdraft—

866.00

ad

'r0t4i
333.80

The foregoing Annual Settlement sets forth a true and correct

1186,422.16

SCHOOL TAXES

mm

99.90

Interest paid

Taxes paid in

112,712.046 00

GENERAL CITY IINKINO FUND

8

765.38

Overdraft— March 16, 1943

74.54
$

218T

2,189,160 00

TAX RATE PER M OF ASSESSED VALUATION

1190,013.16

WATER STREET SEWER

2,797.09

Bondi paid

WEST

810,622,896.00

Ion

402.96

1

Delinquent taxes collected

32ND

assessment

24.13

Current taxes collected

Current taxes collected

•

assessment

valuation
City
County
' School
U4.84 34.OO

1167,700.00

476.16

8

16, 1942

Overdraft— parch 16,

of real property

of personal property

252.59

Overdraft— March 15, 1943

611.00

1

Account balanced.March 15, 1943

Balance— March 16,

Amount
Amount

8,058.58

136.87

Transfer to Interest and Sinking Fund

WEST

I 8,068.68 I
ASSESSED VALUATION AND TAX RATE8-1942-43

14.00

Amount
$

1.053.49

610.14

11.11

755.81

Current taxes collected

761.28

Amount returned delinquent3/1/43

Amount returned delinquent 3/1/43

9

2,973 40
3,280.46

$ 7,005.09

1 248.35

Total city taxes collected

jj

8,058.58

2,907.57

8 1,248.36 „
8 1.248.35
CURRKNT TAX COLLECTION!
CITY TAXES

Total city taxes levied

|

Delinquent taxes collected

Balance— March 16, 1942

1,728.96

1942

WASHINGTON AVENUE AND 29TH STREET SEWER
272.46

Collscted on paving assessments

738.21

Amount levied for operating expense
Amount levied for debt service
Exceea of

SEWER

. 94.90

$

8

1,198.61

|8.l|

1

Overdraft— March 16,

$
$

.,

147.90

811.81

907.67

2

W’ATER MAINS ASSESSED

•TATIMINT OF

15.90

Account balanced,March 16, 1943

roll

ji.jg

372.46

$

j

9841,189 28

ASSESSED

Bll!L8

Delinquent taxsa due B.P.W

14.00

942 9
collected

March 16,

$841,139.23

8,076.66
4,171.11

Collectedon C.S.C. assessments

14.00

LINCOLN AVENUE AND SfTH STREET
Overdraft— March 6,
1

186.50

•

IJ)«linquenttaxes collected

W. 218T
Ortrdraft— March 16,

Amount levied for pavings
Amount Isvlsd for sowers
Amount Isvlsd for C.S.C.

14.00

$

I 2,938 49 8
NORTH RIVER AVENUE IMPROVEMENT BONDS

POWER AND WATER

Taxes collected and paid to B.P.W,
l

3,691.00

1188,661.30

Delinquent taxes due B.P.W,

Levied on tax

I04.ll

1184,977.00

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT TAXES

340.005.90

Taxes collscted and paid to B.P.W,

xu.ir

City of Holland — Sold by state

2,000 00

Ihtereat

1942

f

X14.19

2

9188,561.30

<$1,14919
$492,133 33

14.1S

Current taxes collected

Balance. March 16. 1942

of

itlos

WEST 2ND STREET NO. 4 SEWER

MAIN SEWER BONDS SINKING

|

j

7T6.06

$

DETAIL

period

roll

LIGHT,
Levied on tax

Delinquent taxes collected
T76.0I

f

paid
paid
1943

8

1942 |
collected

March

Account balanced— March 16, 1943

March

29.92

STREET SEWER
2i<n

and 17TH

.

$172,219.34

1943

Disbursement* during

60,000.00

Amount returned delinquent 8/1/43

Receipts during period
Balanco— March 16,

89.42

9.

LINCOLN AVK. 16TH
I 14,333.82

Itvied for debt service

Total school taxes collected

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS

§1.10

Balance— March 16, 1942

$

498.12

f 14,383.12

Tranafer to Intereat and Sinklnf Fund

$194,791.08

1,171.00

ORNAMENTAL STREET LIGHTING

Balance —

I

8lM.79l.02

DYKEHA COURT SEWER

Current taxe* collected

Or erd raft—

Bonds

Amount

None
Total school taxos levied

51.19

$ 12,000.00

Balance— March 16.

Transfer to Interest and

8194,705.02

68 8a

4

Balance— March 16, 1943

Interest

1948

Balance—llarclr 18, 1161

Balance— Kirch tl, 1943

BaUnce— March 19, 1942

(Continued from preceding page)

15,

Paid to Board of Education

Delinquenttaxes Collected

..

Settlement

JULY.

SMS
014.41

'

jj

•

throughout

<

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, JULY
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ver Hage,
Mildred and Donald, and Mrs.
Dick JCanifrj returned from a trip
to Pennsylvaniawhere they visited their sops and brother, Pvt.
TheodbFe y6r Hage and Pvt.

Vows Are Exchanged in
Holland Country Club
Holland Country club was the

Harry "kinder.
Mrs. Leonard Van Ess and Mrs.
Marvin Zwicrs visited Mrs. Ray
Van Haitsma and Lenora of ZeeMr. and Mrs. John Grissen of
land on Tlmrsday afternoon.
Jackson were week-end visitors iri
Mrs. Maud Brower, Mr. and
the home of their parents, Mr.
Mrs. Lawrence Brower and Mr.
and Mrs. George Kaper.
and,. Mrs. Allen Brower were
The Junior Glrte League of
notified of the death of Arnold
First Reformed church enjoyed a
Broker of Grahdvillelast week.
beach party last Tuesday evening)
Funeral services were held SaturDonald Joostbems, son of Mr.

ac*ne of a lovely wedding Friday

Hamilton

evening at 8 o'clock when Miss
Beth Michmershuizen,
daughter of
Edward Michmershuizen of 399
College Ave., was united in marriage to Arthur A. Fngelsman,son
of Mrs. John Engelsman of 25 Fast
22nd St.

Vows were spoken before the
fireplacewhich was banked with
palms and ferns and lighted by and Mrs. John Joostbems, who
cathedral candles in seven-branch recently passed his physical examcandelabra. The Rev. Russel Rede- ination for army service, expects
ker of Spring Lake and the Rev. to leave this week for training.
Howard Teusink of Kalamazoo, Rev. N. Rozeboom and daughbrothm-in-lawof the groom, read ters, Judy and Adilee' returned
the service for the double ring last Thursday from a 'ten-day trip
ceremonj.
to Steen, Minn., where they visit*
Precedingthe service Miss Al- ed the former'sparents.
bertha Teusink played appropriate
Pfc. Andrew Johnson, who has
bridal music and the traditional
been in military .service in
wedding march from Lohengrin.
Panama for the past year and has

She accompaniedMiss Agatha
It#

Kooyers who sang "At Dawning,”
Cadman and ‘‘Ich Liebe Dich” by
Grieg.

Miss Eleanor Smith was maid

Wed

Pvt. and Mrs. John S. Percival,

are on a northern Michigan
wedding trip following their marriage in the Wesley chapel, Metropolitan Methodistchurch, Detroit,

*

Beaverdam
(From Tuesday’!KesUnrl)
Mi • and Mrs. Edward tHmken
anu family of, GamUtyiiiixware
guesis of Mr. aria Mfs. Jero/he
Dyke and Jerry Sunday. *
Bernard Stecnwljk is enjoying
a 10-day furlough with parent*

.

and friends.
Rev. Bruinnoogeof Zeeland will
conduct the services, m tiia Chria*
tian Refui med chiijx;hSunday.
Mr. anil M

ed

maa
La.

n;: Bos
church Mr.

is the

v
•*

tu^dl to Camp Robinson,Ark.,
after spendinga 10-day furlough

WANT-ADS

,

\

—

new teach-

er x[ the Christian school and has

ity

*

.William 0. Keson has rc-

daughter, Sandra Kay, and hi*
moiher, Mre. Cornelia Santora, with friends and relativesin Hol480 WVt 16th St. Thij is the
land and Ludlngton.
first ’ fuY lough ho has had and
LOAS3 $25 to 3300
Shirley and Eleanor Reimink,
it is the first he has s#tn 'Mi
N* Endotter* — No D.May
daughters
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
.. .,
Holland Loan Association ,
Reimlnk of Hamilton, visited with
Mr. and Mrs. Owu les Ccwk an1U West bth, 2nd floor
their aunt, Mrs. Dora Fish.r of
nounce the birth of a son. TTiomAdv.
Grand
Rapids for several daja.
a-s Charles. Wednesday in FrePfc. Henry Brower, who has WANTED — Man capable in genmont, (). Mr. Cook, gunners mate
eral repair work and up keep of
third Haw, u stationedin the been stationedon the Alaska highway,
surprised his parents, Mr.
ground*, year around position,
U. S. navy at Norfolk, •Va.--.Hc
amt Mr*. Harm Brower, 325 Ceni'urnacc heat, modern home,
« sun of Mr. ami Mr*. Haary
reference required,good salary.
Cook 0t Fremont and a grandson tral Ave., when he arrived
Writ a box ,43, care City New*.
home
on
a
13 -day furlough.
of Mr. ahd Mi-s. B. F. Dalman.
The* Rev. and Mrs. Marion de
.
Adv.
328 River Ave.
A. S. einoii \\. Houting, who Velder and two children ha\e rehas been at Keesler Field since turned to Holland from Iowa too reported bavin® examined
v here they were called by the
claims in the sum of $9,732.73,
sud^pn death of Rev. de Velder's
and recommended payment there*
Uy
mother.

U

goes is ai
I a welcome reception
cording to a telegram received by
beta on Friday evening by the peohu parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mbrvel

.

Jamestown

KMUy

spend a

daughter.

Jr.,

on July 10 at 8 p.m. Mrs. Percival
Is the former Miss Shirley E.
Kardux, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe E. Kardux, formerlyof Holland and now of Detroit. The
groom is a son of John Pgrcival,
Sr., also of Detroit.
The single ring candle light cereformony was performed by the Rev.

Calif.,,t0

furlough with his wife and. infant

Chapel

in Detroit

• f
Rev. William Borgman, a
mer pastor, attended the church E. K. Seymour. Th* traditional
service here: Sunday afternoon.
wedding marches were u*ed and
Rev. Keegstra conducted the roft organ music . was played
services in the local church Sun- throughoutthe service.
day.
Miss Barbara Heneveld of Holland was the maid of honor. Miss
Bette Giles and Mary Lou Lehman were bridesmaids. John Percival, Sr., assisted the groom as
(From Wednesday'! Sentinel)
/
On Monday, July 5, Dr. and best
Mrs. Percival was bom ia HolMrs.
William
Reus
celebrated
spent several days with -.local
land and received her education in
relatives on a 2t>-day (urlpugh, their 25th wedding anniversary
Holland school!., SbrU employed
expects to leave the latter part at their cottage at Green lake. in the office of the AAA in DeNeirly
«j0 guests were invited to
of the week for Fbrt Ord, Calif.
troit. Pvt. Percival Is stationed at
His brother, Corp. Justin Jbhnfon an elaborate buffet supper for Clunp Claiborne,
* "
which Miss Nellie Van Noord
is at present in Seattle,Wash.
Mrs. E. Dykstri >and daughter, catered.
day.

Haan,

Miss Shirley Kardux Is

Ju.s’ recently moved to this vicin-

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Skut<?f Montcllo park anaounoe

nik

Me birth of a daughter Wedrwaday morning in Holland hoapltaL
The inemlteisof the League fpr
Mrs. John Dreyer, 178 West
Service held their annual outing
Ninth St., received word this
Frntav mglu^a* UIUwa beach
Wiling that her husband. Pvt.
The
Rev. and ,&a. ~.
A. Telf
.....
*einrfgDreyer. is well and- has amyed
huizen returned Fridhy from their safely in North Africa.
vacation trip? in the western states.
Pfc. Paul L. Danielsonof the
Mrs, W. Hieft^of Zeeland and
Lincoln Air baie. Lincoln, Neb.,
Mr. and Mr*. Marion Stone of Lanarrived in Zeeland Tuesday mornting spent Sunday evening w ith
ing to spend a ten-day furlough
Mr. and.MrE^oti.Pp^ijja,
with his parent*. Mr. and Mr*.
>'

Ml and Mr*. Ivan Bouwman of
Gre«tVHle ha\e returned home
after spending a week in Holland
vialUng the former! parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Bouwman,, 87
West 20th St.
Bob Walter*, *pn of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Welters, arrived in Holland Thursday from Rlrtland field,
AlbUqufertiue, New'Mex., where he
Is playing with the 31«t air force
bantj, Jo spend a 15-day furlough
at Al^home, 218 East 16th St.
Pfc. Arthur Schlpper )ia* returned to Naahvflle,Tenft.,after
spending an eight-day furlough In
Michigan. His wife will remain in
the state for some time. Corp.
Wilmur Schipper is now an Ir*-,
struct or at Camp Tannin, Tex.
Their) brother-in-law. Staff Sgt.
Harvey Brower is now in England.
A group of friend* from the
Baker glider department was entertained Thursday night, at the

o/-

. .....

Allowed
Street Committee reported recommending that Walter H. Flood
and Co. be engaged to handle the
inspectionwork in connection with
the paving of 24th Street. The
prices quoted by Mr. Flood on
this work is 5c per linear foot for
curb and gutter, and 6c per square

yard for the concrete povement.
:

Adopted.

:•

Civic Improvement Committee
of honor and John Engelsma nof
Baton RougerLa., brother of the
Certain dust
groom, served as best man. Peter
The table was decorated- with
cbmfitioril ffom’th*'Holland PMrBol and Corp. Henry Engelsman, Janice, and Mrs. M. Van Hemert
flowers and candles and a large
nade Co. repotted that this matJohn
Danielson.
another brother of the groom sta- of Otley. la. are visiting in the
(From 'Friday'sSentinel)
wedding cake formed the center
ter has now been *atlafactorily
home
of
Rev.
and
Mrs.
N.
Roze_ Sej.man Secpnd Claw Riymond
tioned in Pyote, Tex., were ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wolbrink
piece. Mrs. Clarence Snyder pretaken care of by the Furnace Co.
B
boom.
They
arrived
the
latter
Man
Do
\'u**e
vtho
hat
just' comMr. and Mrs. Morris Gardepe actspent the week-end in Springfield,
and they, do not anticipate any
sided at' the coffee urn
pleted
his "boot" trninlngat Great
part
of
last
week.
On
Saturday
ed as master and mistress of cere(1,11)111 Wednesday'sSentinel)
further annoyance.
Immediately following the sup- U., with their son, Robert, who
evening and Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Rev
Wolvius of Holland con- Lakes, Id., is spending a nine-day
monies.
Adopted.
P. T. Steurewald apd children of ' Per 0 short Pro8ram was given returned home with them for a ducted the semcPr at the local furlough with his wife and other
Following the ceremony a re(omraunlr allow from Boards
u'eeks' stay.
relatives in Holland. He will rewere' also
also ruosts in wilh John
as masah ihv 1 Sunday.
*
ception for 65 guests was h.dd in Muskegon were
and City Officer*
Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth Barthport back to Great Lakes July 21.
ter of ceremonies. Rev. H. Dykthe clubhouse. The bride's table the Rozeboom home
•M's
Gertrude
Groove
ft atom!
The claim.! approved by the
olomew
and
sons. -Richard and
Seaman
and
Mrs.
Van
De
Vuaae
was centeredwith a three tier Mr. and. Mrs. Gordon .Timmer- house °f)enpd wilh appropriate
Rapid.' spent the-jvpfk-en# at the
following . Boards were ordered
plan to spend a few day* this week
wedding cake flanked by tall tap- man and baby of Holland visited remarks followed by a vocal Harold of Cadillac, visited over home of L^ Van Heukelum and
home
of Bill Bolhul* in Virginia certifiedto the Common Council
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elbern
Paraon*
I™16
Mrs, Clarence Snyder,, the Fpurth week-end with their family
ers. Misses Lillian and Carol Mep- relativeshere last
park, where a haraburg fry was for payment:
m East Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashley have , accon)Panied by. Miss Muriel Ten parent*. Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Barpelink ami Amy Ruth Hoving asMrs. Minnie MacDonald of
enjoyed. Bolhuis, a former crew Hospital Board
Gunner
Third
Class
John
Kopsisted about the rooms. Muss Max- purchased a summer home in ^ave’ Mrs. John Ten Have then tholomew jujd Mr. and Mrs/. HJuly 7, 1943: --------- |6,2I8j02
Gr^ndi
Rapjds
j.s. visiting with penaal stationed with the navy leadfrrIn the glider department,
ine Michmershuizenwas in charge Douglas and expect to spend the Kavp 0 humorous reading after M. Atwater. *
Library Board
relativesm' this ^Ttpnipfty.
Brooklyn. _N. Y„ is spendinga plan* to leave Sunday for CamA little daughter named Karon
of the gift room.
which Mrs. H. Dykhouse lang
summer months there.
July I 1943 ................
382.84
The League for S^ic^ MfelJ'TfWffj' funough with his parents, den. N.J.
For a short wedding trip Mrs
Parle and Cemetery Board
Miss Dorothy Sale was in "ThaN Sweet Little Woman of Ann, was bom to Mr. and Mrs. its monthly nWthig Tuesday Mr. and MFs Leonard Koppenenl,
Frank
M
Lievense!
fcre*
of.the
After a wedding trip Mr. and
June 30. 1943 ......... 1,740.83'
charge of the Christian Endeavor Mine " The group then sang lev- Howard Margot irvthe South Ha- cvehihg m the church basement. 214 Maple Ave. He plan* to-Jcave coast guard temporary' reserve
Mrs. Engelsman will be at home
Park and Cemetery Board
service of Flint Reformed church eral songs closing with "Bleit Be ven City hospital Sunday at 2
was on duty at thejocal station
Mr and Mrs Ralpii Becten and Holland next Thursday. , , ,
at 78 East 24th St.
a.m. She weighed seven pounds,
on Wednesday evening, discussing Ibrne That Binds."
Duncan Weaver, presidentof NVednesduynight and practiced July 7, 1943 ............. 1568J7
family of Grand- Rapids - v isited
B.P.W.— June 30, 1943 .... 4,996.40
little daughter,
the subject "Christian' Depend-^ , Cofsafje$ were worn by Mrs. 14 ounces.
Mi and Mi*. H.r fatten Sunday. the Holland Rotary club, attend- launciijng the syrf boat. Verne
B.P.W.— July 7, 1943 ........ 7,000.17
William Reus. Mrs. Leonard Sharon Margaret,was born early
ency "
Couple It Married In
Pvt and Mrs. BkyWfcht -hav*.,^. 0 151st Rotary district assem HohYi crew was aboard Rill LowAllowed (Said claims on file In
Wednesday
morning
to
Mr.
and
Reus,
Mt«.
Snyder
and
Mrs.
Dyk..4
...
___
*
.
'
t*
fit
k/\
c
1
(
Mr. and Mrs.
D. Strabbing
returned to Camg^Uungs^on, La. blf at the Northwood hotel in ry's Larikin for a trilningsefcslbn. Clerk's office for public inspec^ Grand Rapidt Parsonage
and Mr. and Mrs. M. Kooikcr at- hotile'while Dr. Reus and M. Mrs. Orrin Ensfield in the Dou- after spending their furlough with Cadillac Tuesday anti Wednesday.
B?n L. Van Lento, local Gideon, tion. )
Miss Adeline Zuverink of Zee- tended the state convention of Do Haan wore boulenieres.
glas hospital. She weighed five
Mr and Mr*. Horace F. Brandt, addressed the 11 boys who left ' BoaitF of Public Works reporttheir parents, Mr. and Mrs. 11.
land and George Rookus of Grand the Rural Letter Carriers asso-.
Jane Reus wpre xthe wedding pounds and 13 ounces.
route 1. announce, the birth Ol- a hi* morning for lervlce at Fort ed the collection of $30,775.71;
Rapids were united in marriage ciation,which convened in -Sag-' dress her mother wpre twenty-five Mrs. Preston Hogancamp enter- Scrum. Sr. and oth^r relatives.
son
WednesdaynighL in HolUnd CuHep.jn a brief ceremony in the City Treasurer— $24^12.60. .
Mr and Mrs. $ Berghorst and
A
Saturday afternoonin the home inaw on Monday and Tuesday. years ago.
tained about 20 ladies Wednesday
selecOi’eservice headquarters.
hospital.
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
family of Georgetown spent
of the Rev. and Mrs. Frank Wat- The former two were delegates
Frtfd Beeuwkes led In prayer.
Dr. Reus took moving pictures afternoon in honor of Mr*. Char(From
Wednesday'*
Sentinel)
charged with the amount*. /
Sunday
th$
family
Mr*. John W. De Vrie* has rekins in Grand Rapids. Rev. Wat- of the Allegan county R.L.QA.
of the guests who includedDr. les Babbitt. A pleasant time was
Gerk reported that purauant
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. VftifljmiC..,>lr. and Mrs. Teno Vande
kin«, pastor of the First Nazarene
turned from Detroit where she to Instructions notice ' has been
Corp. Junius Kooiker of Fort and Mr*. Snyder, Dr. and Mrs. enjoyed and a number of nice
Water.
174
East
Seventh
St.,
anThe
annual
seboot
meeting
was
church, performed the single ring
Leonard Wood. Mo., recently John Ten Have and son and Dr. gifts were received. Strawberry held *t thcischool-house Monday nounce the birth of a dkilffiter wa* called by the critical Ulneis given of the propoaed Vacating 4i
ceremony.
spent a furlough in the home of Reus and family all of Grand short cake was served for re- evening.
Tuesday morning in Holland hos- and -death of her father, Jame* College Avenue between 25th and
The bride wore a street length his parents.Mr. and Mrs. Dan Rapids, Dr. R. Ten Have and freshments.
Cardwell, 81. He hid been 111 26th Streets. Clerk further reThe Sunday school .picnic will pital She has been named Bonrfie more than a year. , He died June
dress of powder blue silk jersey Kooiker.
family of Grand Haven, Martin Mrs. Katherine White and sonported that both a petition of proLynn.
be. held Tuesday July ‘ '’0. at
with white accessories. Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Kempkers and De Haan, Mr, and Mrs. P. Wol- in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Hughes grove, wc^'q^ Hu^a^ The city garden committee con- 1# and was burled In Detroit. A te:*t *nd verbal objeetjonaby proMrs. John Zante, sister and broperty owners interestedHaVt been
children,Norma and Donna, spent terink and- family, Mr. and Mrs. Semrow of Chicago visited Mrs.
Waring of Comtliog Klaasen, John •on,, Roscoe , Cardwell of Detroit,
ther-in-law of the groom, attendWrviVH. Mr. Cardwell re- presented.Clerk further reporta couple days with Mrs. R. Ash- Bert Kraak and family and Mrs. Bessie Berry over hie week-end.
Selby.
Alex
Van
aanten,
-Win
Mrs Gertie Gi^rftS of \ludsoned the couple.
sided, in Holland for many year*, ed that this was the time for a
Robert Gooding, son of Mrs.
ley at their cottage on Douglas L. Reus, Sr, all of Zeeland, Mr.
vilfe sp-nt & few davs last week ('or,rude'
Mrs. Rookus is a daughter of beach.
moving
‘to Detroit about 20 year* decision on the matter and preand Mrs. John Wyma and family Gladys Gooding left Monday for
wirh her children, Mr. and Mrs I Rhea’ Mr,‘ L G- Stallkamp and ago.
sented affidavitof publication of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zuverink of
knd Rev, and Mrs. H. Dykhouse Detroit where he was inducted
the vacating notice.
R
•Wiclenga
arltl Gerald Vruc- Mayor Hp"ry Gcerlin8s wil1
Zeeland and the groom is a son
of Jamestown and George Dyk- into the navy.
„|jn,Uie QCD office in tho city hall
g.nk.
..
Street ordered to remain open.
of Mrs. John Rookus of Zeeland.
stfa, Xfte honored couple received
Lee Kiernan of Detroit has been
thursda^ pt 7 p.m. An error Ip ••sssmmmsssmmsssJsms^ssmsmm Gerk presented communication
The couple will be at home to
many beautiful silver gifts.
spending a few days with hist parTuesday! Sentinel'li*Mj “the
from Alderman Elmer Schtptn
their friends in Grand Rapids
Corp. Joe Prince returned SunProf. T. Welmers had charge of ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alva Kiernan.
meeting on Wednesday.
tendering his1 resignationas Aiderafter July 23.
day -to New York after frpebding service^ at the Reformed church
He returned tin- last 6f the week,
men
of tho 5th Ward due to hi*
Sgt
arid
Mrs
Ben
Rowan,
wV.o
a few ddys with his parents,' Mr. Sfmffay. ’ lie* Was a guest at the
^,1^)1 land, Mich., July 7, 19-13
J
Ftr»m Today’s sentinel)
accompaniedbv Ins wife, cjio ha ,
having moved and being ineligible
have beerf spelling a lU-ttay fUland Mrs. Henry Prince.
The
Common
Council
m#t
In
home of' Mr. and Mrs. Dick II. been a 'patient ft'f tW Sbifth haGeerts-Elenbaas
Twenty-nine p-npic irom loug.i with relativ.s here, have re- regular sesaion ahd was called to to serve. Mr. Schepers states It
Don? Id JBrower. son of Mr. and
De Klcinc
is with regret that he Is obliged
ven
City hospital for a couple of sevbn HollariHchifTchesplah to at- j turned to Walla Walla. Wash. Sgt.
Mrs. Arnold Brower, expects to
order Ijy the Mayor.
Vows Exchanged
Mrs. A. Brummel and children weeks.
tonwign from ^hij positionsine*
. leave
wave for
tor Detroit
ueirot Friday
t
„ nd tho >Yest ntostef Ldcf**' >^t )W^w*nL'bi
the army air
where
Present; Mayor1' Geerllngs, he has Enjoyed the experience of
spent a. few days at a cottage at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
R.
Hatch
ua.se
there,.
In * P^.tty ^d?g.,^rf?rmfd
will enter service.
Aldermen Van Hortesveldt.Te
in the home of the bride'sbroth
Beaver lake with her cousins, Mr. as guests for the week-end isii “"fere"« !"
& Clmp i Mr. and Mn. Nichblai HofsU.*o, RoBqf, Steffen*,Bontekoe, Sitgh, serving on this body.
Allen De Vries who submitted
f er- in-law and sister, Mr, and Mrs.
Accepted with regret. It was
her mother, Mrs. Alma Pullen, t.ray, Saugatuck, from July 17 158 West 14th St., left this itfom- De Prec, Mooi, Strcur, Damion,
to a major operation at Holland and Mr*. J. Bushman.
Gordon Wabeke, last Wednesday,
decided to defer the appointment
J mg for Great Lakes, III., wh»»rc
Misses
Jeanetta
and
Loretta
hospital Is
------ ....... and sister. Mrs. Edna Noel, oi
Meongs, Klomparens,and the of a successor until the next
luJy 7, Miss
Elenbaas,
The annual school meeting was Boerseji are enjoying a week's va- Grand Rapids.
T.ioso at lending Irom
U) V1-s1' their son. Lieut. clerk.'
meeting.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac held July 12 at the school. A let..... 1
'ig'
Igi Leslie
I.osltr Hofsteon and
and Mrs.
with Sgt. and Mrs. Harry
Mr. and Mr*. Charles Whipple fformed
Devotion*led by Mayor Geerchurch are Donna Boe\e,
Gerk presented report from
Elenbaas of Hudsonville, Iwcame ter of regjgnation was read of i Boersen at a station in PennsylHofst'*en. Th.\ will be gone about ling*.
of Elliott,ia
la., have bean "pcuuupend Mary
•Mary Jape
Jane porr,
$01 r. Helen
fie feu Bri
ficumsma, a week.
City inspector Wlersema giving
the bride of Officer Candidate Hirry Schutt, treasurer1 of the) vania.
Minutes read and approved.
mg a couple of weeks with their Phyllis Vanfler Haar,' Je ah Wicra resume of his activities during
Henry Geerts, son of Herman school for 16 years. Henry
Corp. and Mrs. Lawrence OsEd Lubbinge and Mrs. Henry uncle and 1 aunt, Mr. ahd Mrs mia. Roger
Petitions and Accounts
i
loft (oi. Waco Tex afl(,r
Geerta of Borculo. The Rev. A. sink was elected treasurer. Jajte
Qerk presented three applica- Accepted and filed.
(ioulooz.1: Hope Reformed church, .; |n-,Iulll|;
,v,
De Vries performed the double Bakker was elected director to Ter Haar accompanied the body George Hayes.
landing „
a 1PW
few weeks
with frlrtid*
tions fp;- license to sell soft drinks,
of their father, H. Lubbinge to
MY*. Olive O'Neal was hostess Connie Hinga. ttooi' Priggc and ! !inh pi*|anvM here
Gerk reported pi connection
nng ceremony at 8 pm.
fill out the term of James
etc.
Corsica,
S.D.,
after
funeral
serwith the paving of 24th St. that
for the J.U.G. bunco club Fndav Faith sDtn Herder; Tlurd Reform- 1 Sgt. and
Andrew SmMnge
Attending the bride were Mr*. Harrington who felt unable to
Granted.
the City Engineer has received
Wabeke and Mias Geneva Geerta,’1 finish. About 25 were present. vice* were held here Thursday
ed, Shirley Be<lell, Eleanor Van | |c(, Monday night for San AnCleHc presented 'commuhication authority from the War Producforenoon.
Burial
service*
were
tuner of the groom. Pvt. Edward
Glady* Sargent; and Alice Mar-1 Dabm J>ath|ecn Fascrburg. Elaine tomo. Tex., after spending a 15School board meeting was held
from Leon Klein, owner of the tion Board to begin construction
held at Cortica Saturday.
Albright was best man.
got, who arc doing secretarial Fxsenbbrg. J’aii
John
(uri0Ugh at the home of Mr.
at tlie home of Mr. and Mre. GejHolland Country Club. Golf course,
under Conservation• Order No.
Mias Angeline Geerts, cousin of rit Kamphuis. Others present 'Mifl$, Gertie Leenheer is con- work in Grand Rapids, were «t Ber.sl^, Judd* Wirritrii«^*n(F OW- -fnd Mr*. \V. H Bender of Waukaproposingto lease this property "L" 41. It was further reported
th« groom, played the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. James Har- fined to Butterworth hospital, their homes here for the week- ^ Ktteppo.
.
to Ui$ City of Holland and opermarch and accompanied Miss Es- rington and Mr. and Mrs. Harry suffering abdominalinjuries which
1 Attending from Bfthel Reform- I’fct'Raul B. Van Lente who for ated as a municipal golf course. that Mr. Hobeck, the successful
bidder, has now signed the conther Elenbaas, the bride’scousin,
J she received last Monday evening
Mr. and Mr*. Guy Pullen were ’ ed is Arlene Filander; Maple Ave- the jiast year has been arationed It l! Snfcgestedthat the operation
tract and has executed the neceswho aang "O Promise Me," and
nue
QuisLan
Refor.tped.
I.sla with the marine* in the SouthBernard De Vrieg who fs em- while assistingher brother* while recent visitors in the W. R. Hatch
of the course and property, be sary PerformanceBond, Labor and
"I Love You Truly." preceding ployed in Spring Lake was struck haying,
h
iStreur and. lileanoi: . .Bmiwsma; West Pacific, hn* return d to the
don* under the supervisionof the
the ceremnoy. An arch of red. by lightning Sunday night. His
/xuvaj Rase hospital,San Diego, Bowel of I'arit and Cemetery Material Bond and the Guarantee
Rev H- .Guikema from Grand- . Sh,H,v HUrfber, or Chlo.«„
or Maintenance Bond in the
white and blue and an improvised condition is not serious.
1
Calif., after spending a 40-day con- Trustee*.
vi|le had charge pf the morning
Joan TuiMma and
*«v«wal amounts stipulated.These
altar of cut flowers formed the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutt and a,ftflrno6nservices at the here (or the .™mer .ley wilh
valoscenco !>a\e with ’his parents,
Referred to the Chic Improve- bonds are written by the Michigan
her grendmother,Mrs. Abner Mil- i!obcrl Van Kenrnaam : Central Mr. and Mr*. Ben Van Lente,
background for the marriage.
motored to Fort Cutter Sunday
ment Committee.
Surety Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Geerts left Thurt- to see their sorx Pvt. Edwin Chria tinn Reformed church. Rev.
Park Reformed, KathabelleTeu- route 4. •
Clerk presented communication Clerk further reported that the
day afternoon for Chicago where Schutt, who has beantconfined toj F^ Net* of North Blendon preachMr. and Mrs. William Walker sjnk and Annajean Knoll,
Mrs T. L.. Kennedy and daugh- from Michigan Municipal League, Contract. Bonds and sureties rethey spent tyo days before going the hospital for four weeks with edvthe evening sermon.
had as guest* for the week-end; Capt. and Mrs,.W, A jCoulter lyv. J,ane.Lcc,of Memphis, Teniv,
callm* attention to tome of the quired the approval of the CornNext
Sunday
at
9
p.m.
the
on to Dennison, la., to visit the pneumonia.
•Mr. and Mr*. Roland Foster and of Murfreesboro, ^enn., have re- are visiting at the home of Mnv
services being furnished by, tbe.- man Council and the Mayor and
Girl's League for Service will daughter Betty and Mrs. Frank I turned to their home after .spendbride's brother-in-law and sister,
Kennedy's . mother. Mp».
C. league to municipalitiesand its
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ballentine.
City -Clerk instructed to sign the
sponsor a hymn sing to be held Staggord of
| mg a few days w ith Mri Coulter *
Kepiiel, and sister, Miss Ruth officer*.Also enclosed was a
contract on behalf of Lac City of
The groom was to report for duty
at the Spring grove. Charles Mr. and Mrs. Russell Knox en- sister,Mrs. Golds Walker. 18
Keppcl, 85 East 10th St.
statement for the Annual Mem- Holland.
today at Camp Cook, Omaha,
Bosch will lead the singing. In tertaliiedas dinner guests We j- ; West Ninth
:
Pvt. and Mrs. Edwin Albrecht
Keppel Cloetingh of State Col- bership dues in the amount of
Approved rtnd Major and Gerk
Neb., to take up officers traincase of bad weather the hymn
3181.50.
n«d,y Mr. .nd Mr.. Z.ch.ri.,
toT^g'tlw
returned to Louisiana after spending.
intruded tb'sign the contract.
sing will be at the Reformed
Mrib Boter of Fort Lauderdale,
Accepted and filed and memwith his grandmother,Mrs. A. C.
Clerk presented communication
Before entering military service ing a week with his. parents, Mr. church.
The Baptist Mission circle will Fla - arrivw1 ^ Hollftiwlthis morn- Keppel. ahd aunt, Miss- Ruth bership ordered paid.
from the Board of Park and Cemthe groom was employed at Faf- and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht and his
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cooper, My. meet with Mrs. Harry Kiernan [ inK
a lui>r°u2h wi‘'’
Clerk presented
communication etery, Tcus toes . rci ues ting the
icva x-uiiiJiiumLa
Keppel.
nir Bearing Co.
brother and sisteMn-lavv,Mi\ and
and Mrtr. J. Biegel and Mr. and next Thursday afternoon, July 15. ,)frEnt?' Mr- and ,lrs- P10^
approval of thy Council to set
Mrs. Wallace Albrecht and other
Mrs. A. Zuldema of Chicago were
Mrs. Ida Dye of Flint visited ')fPark
‘ fi7Q
aside a plot In the new Addition
.
entertained at the home of Rev.
advisability of transferring tho of ‘PilgrimHome Cemetery for
days the past week
. Washington -Aw>
, have received bir,h of « son. Mrs. Miljs.i* the
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Brower and Airs. I, Van VVestenburg.
homes of her cousins Mrs. Ne lie|uord lh^t ,llf;r
.Vq- Cadet i daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil S.D.M. license of Myron De Jonge , Veterans of World War No. 2
and family of Hudsonvillewere
to Wm. Mackay at 372 W. Ititli plot tn cons i of approximate!)
Mrs: George G. Van Rhee and
Services in the Christian ReMiller and Mr. and Mrs. Ralpn , Robert E. Froers, statuayed ftt Huntley. 7(1 West 14th St.
recent guests of Mr. and Mr*.
St.
Adeline and Mr. and Mr*. John H.
formed church were conducted
15o graves.
(Ohio
Wesleyan
college,
Delaware/
‘
Staff
Sgt.
Harold
A.
Nienhuis
William Ensing.
Referred to the License Com- - Approved.
Sunday by Student John BekkerVan ^Noord accompaniedMrs. Dorothy Miller, Dorothy Spar
left Tuesday for California after
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Aukeman
mittee.
ing of Calvin seminary'. The pastor
Gordon Van Rhee to Greensboro, man and Jean Richards were
Motions amt Resolutions
Marria Biihop, daughter of Mr. spending a furlough with bft wife
and family were dinner gucsts'of
Clerk presented communication On motion of Alderman Var
is vacationingfor a short time.
S.C, to vi^it their aon and bro- home from the W.M.CE. college
and Mrs. Orhp Bishop, submit- 'an* parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A signed by G. J. Groenewoud, Sec- Hartesveldt.seconded by De Prec
The Ladici School Aid aoclety Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aukemsn- ther, Pfcw Gordon . Van Rbee. over the week-end.
ted to a ^onajfiect^niy*t1Hollw»<t,
kNlenhuis.
retary of Local No. 515 expressing
and baked goods aale waa held and family of Jamestown on July Mrs. Van Rhe« plan* to spend
The Mayor was requestedt(
Mr*. Louis Plummer Is in re- hospital this -morning.
J
PM.
Henry
Hassevoort
pf Fort dissatisfactionwith the wage in- appoint a committee to draft a
Tuesday. The Rev. M. Bolt was the
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One
greatest

of the

success

stories

1942
I
About a year ago, America was being asked

through the Pay-Roll Savings Plan. Today,

to increase, substantially, its investment in

the 700,000 has swelled to 26 million

War

the four and one-half percent to nine

Bonds.

And no one knew,

definitely, just

percent. The

what

War Bonds through the

America’s answer to that plea would be.
Today, America’s answer

1

down
I

is clear

— written

warming and

Pay-Roll Savings

radios

men

power that can
men

and

cars

set multitudes of other

new homes

to building a million

for

impatient owners. Buying power that
can mean

400 million

one of

dollars.

making millions of

to

and washing machines. Buying

Plan has grown, in one year, from 8 to

Figures like that need

heart-

tell,

inspiring a story as anything

that has come out of this
highlights

war. Here

better than any

when

are

a free

.

comment. They

words, what happened

people decided among them-

selves to lend their
.

little

government money.

.

Money to help pay
In

investment in

of

better, richer living

for every

us.

in black and white for any one to

read. And the reading makes as

some

MONTHLY

—

full

December 1941, there were

Americans who owned

for fighting equip-

3!^ million

Bonds.

money to

that 12 billion dollars is only a

beginning.
For what we have done in ’42 to win this

whole war

effort must be

fan-

insure peacetime goods and

ahead we must send more men — we must

peacetime jobs and a generally decent

do more

world to which our fighting men can

planes,

return.

everything.

Peacetime goods and jobs? A decent

And

world? Think

War

tastic. There is nothing in all history to

match

that

expanded. Not

a one of us but knows, that in the year

Today, there are over 50 million. A year

ago that figure would have seemed

Our

war will not be enough to do in ’43.

—

ment — money to help keep prices down

War

And

fighting —

more

we must

build more

ships, more guns — more

record. Never before have so

many people owned such a tremendous
stake in their nation and its government.

w hat

12

BILLION

dollars’

worth of War Bonds owned by Americans

#

In December 1941, some 700,000 people

right

were investing about four and one-half

be released in the years after the war

percent of their earnings in

War Bonds

now can mean in buying power

won.

Buying power that can

You’ve Done Your Bit

to
is

set factories

to

do

this, we

must buy more and more

Bonds.

Enough more

so that

when

in for 1943, America’s War

the record

is

Bond buying

will once again be one of the greatest
success stories of the year.

Now Do Your

Best!

i

This space is

a contributionto America’s all-out

war

effort by
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